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DEPUTY SHERIFF l
!
IN BATTLE WITH
HORSEJIVES
Union County tne Scene of
Bloody ffray In Which
one Was
Killed.
POSSES CHASING
.
THE MEN WANTED
Early Morning Raid Resulted Ser-
iously to Officers, and Thieves
May be Strung Up If
They Can Be
Found.
antu Fe. X. Al.. July 2. Captain
Fred Fornoff of the mounted police
received the following telegram to-
day from Sheriff Snyder of Union
county:
"My deputy, Jim Kent, was killed
at Gladstone yesterday."
Kent started from Trinidad. Colo.,
on Tuesday with C. H. Hamilton,
who Is charged with stealing 27
horses. He landed Hamilton In Jail
and then started out after other sus-
pects.
May Re a Lynching.
Folsom, X. M.. July 2. J. 1. Kent,
deputy sheriff, was killed outright In
a battle with the Jamison brothers
early this morning and Deputy
Sheriff 1. S. Williams was seriously, if
not fatally, wounded. A posso is
scouring the country for the Jami-
son brothers and others believed to
have fought the officers.
Three deputy sheriffs, Kent, Wil-
liams and Gay Mellon, started out at
2 o'clock this morning from John
King's ranch. 25 miles south of Fol-
som. to arrest the Jamison brothers,
for whom they had warrants, charg-
ing them w ith horse stealing.
A battle ensued ana Kent was
killed. Williams was seriously
wounded, but Mellon escaped unin-jured and brought a report of the
fight. The alarm was given and
posses from Folsom and Clayton are
out now scouring the country for the
Jamison brothers and others believed
to have aided them. If the men
warted are found they will likely get
but little mercy.
Kent and Williams had Just re-
turned from Kansas with 17 horses
which hail been stolen from the
King-Fernand- ranch. They had ar-
rested and Jailed Clarence Hamilton,
noted outlaw, who was released from
the penitentiary recently. He was
charged with complicity in the theft
of 34 horses from King & Fernandez.
After seeing Hamilton safely in
Jail. Kent started out with his two
companions to bring in the Jamison
brothers, who are accused In connec-
tion with the theft of the horses. It
is not known whether any of the al-
leged thieves were killed or wounded.
lOliG AUIO TRIP
STARTS AT MIDNIGHT
lc. Van sa in' cliMlnierM-Dctro- lt Will
Carry Four People Hack to
Illinois.
To avoid starting on Friday, an au-
to party composed of Dr. K. X. Van
Sant. H. E. Zelser. James Riker and
Charter ' White, will at midnight to-
night, start on a trip overland in Dr.
Van Sant's machine for Peoria. 111.
The party hopes to reach the desti-
nation in about three weeks and they
are fully equipped with camping par-
aphernalia, hard tack and lemonade so
that nothing im lucking. Before going
to Peoria, the party will visit Dctraii,
Mich., a few day. A Chalmers-Detro- it
machine is used for the trip.
UTILE BOY DRANK
CARBOLIC ACID
Half h Dozen Physicians llixvlxcil
Hurry Call to Home of Kolx-r- t
Hi own. 701 West Oml Avenue
Child WDI Live.
Sliortl.v before 3 o'clock this after-
noon, the little two and a half year
old son of Robert Brown, an employe
of the Whitney Hardware company,
who lives al 704 West Coal avenue,
drank a part of the content of a
small vial of carbolic acid.
Fortunately the child was discov-
ered almost in the act and a hurry
call 'phoned to half a dozen doctors.
Doctor Reldy and Dr. Cornish reach-
ed the house in a short time and
administered antidotes. saving the
thild's life.
After attempting to drink the acid,
the child dropped the bottle, spilling
the fiery liquid over its limbs and se-
verely burning them. The lips and
tongue W also severely burned by
the acid. '
The vial containing the acid had
been left temporarily within reach
of the boy.
WIDOW OF BROKER MURDERER
V - ':Y 4- .' s..
f s' --4 i "
if rfr ; t'ff-- p
Mrs. Hobert E. Eastman, the widow of "Lamo. Bob" Eastman, who Is
believed to have murdered Mrs. WoojljUl tlnt kllledrhimself when surrounded
by a posse. Mrs. Eastman was an actress When she married Eastman, and
he deserted her five days after the wedding.
ARIZONA'S OLDEST
MAN IS DEAD
She Was Horn in Mexico and Lived to '
be 110 Years. Old, Outlivlni; All
Her Itclatlves.
'Tucson, July 2. Mrs. Jonefa de
Oqui'oo, 110 years old, and said t)
have been the oldest woman in Ari-
zona, is dead. Until a few monthd
ago she was in good health but her
iron constitution began to give way
then and she rapidly declined.
Airs. Oquibo was born in Alexico
110 years ago. She remained in her
native country until she had passed
her fortieth birthday. Then. with
members of her family, she removed
tc the United States, residing in vi-
llous communities of this territory,
until she was about B0 years of age,
when she removed to Pima county.
At that time, she was comparatively
an old woman, but survived scores
of persons who came into this world
alter her removal to the county. Hav-
ing outlived all of her own relatives,
triends and neighbors will look after
the funeral.
DOMESTIC TRADt
Some LIiich of Commerce Are Not
Tel NoramJ, Ut: Others Are
Itapidly Increasing.
Washington, July 2. The internal
revenue commerce of the I'nited
States during May, as shown by a
bulletin of the department of com-
merce and labor, has an optimistic
lone. While the volume of livestock
the same period of the past two
years, and the movement in coal and
lumber has been slightly checked,
the manufacturing anil building in-
dustries are improved. Building ac-tiv- it
in the larger cities is unusally
high. The traffic operations are not
up to the high record of l!i"7. but
are belter than 190H.
GUM IN MUSTACHE
CAUSED A KILLING
Wearer of the Moustache shot Cous-
in Who Was I ho Cause of Hit
Clean Shave.
Maliomv City, Pa.. July 2. Stung
lo a frenzy because he had to have
l is moustache cut off as the result
of a practical j 'ke, Uspiano Tosta
shot and killed Mariana Tosta, his
cousin, yesterday.
A week ago Mariana reached over
the table ami smeared chewing gum
in his cousin's moustache. The lat-
ter tried for several day to cut the
sticky stuff out. hut it was no use.
and he finally was forced to shave off
the pride of his heart. Yesterday he
met his cousin on the street and
'opened fire with fatal result.
.
TUFTS HEALTH
RAPIDLY IPROVES
Wife of the lrrsl(leut N l'c-llii- Me-
tier anil Will Soon Go To Cooler
miiuiic.
Washington, July 2. President
Taft is delighted with the progress
Mrs. Taft is making toward recovery.
For the first time In six weeks Mrs.
Taft lunched with the president and
seemed quite well. Her physicians
fray thut w ill have regained her
health completely within two months
The president w ill take her to Bev-
erly, Mass. in a few days to a cooler
atmosphere.
SOCORRO GIVEN
THE HEAE QUARTERS
Supreme Court .lusticcM Heard the
ItooMcn From .Many Towns,
Hut Iee1lc4l in I'avor of
the Gem City.
Santa Fe, X. M., July 2. As fore-
told yesterday, the supreme court
Justice decided to locate the head-
quarters for the Seventh Judicial
district at Socorro. Socorro, Valen-
cia and Sierra counties will form
the new district, with M. C. Alechem
a Judge. It is expected that Me-- (
hem's appointment will be conflrm-i- d
without delay as a message to
Governor Curry recently stated all
ouJeti'ns had been withdrawn.
Torrance county was transferred
from the Sixth to the First Judicial
district, but no other changes were
made. The justices were the guests
of Governor Curry Ht dinner lapt
night.
The court adjourned until August
lit. but before adjourning the Justices
atlirmed the decision in the case of
J. A. Street, nppellutit. vit-ii- k Minnie
Smith from Union county, in which
ihe appellee had been given Judg-
ment I'! a suit for $1,400 on prom-
isor. notes anil an open account. The
opinion was by Judge Pope.
pi ts Han on cm; vnirrrios.
'Chicago, July 2 Universities
which permit cigarette smoking on
the part of student must put an end
to the practice if thry hope to re.
ceive financial assistance from D. K.
Pearsons, the HinnaW millionaire
philanthropist.
"o more of mv money goes to
those colleges which tolerate cigar-
ette smoking on the part of stu-
dents."
This dictum whs Issuedby Mr.
Pearsons to Lucy Page Gaston of the
league.
LAIUrK IUITKL BC'ftNKD.
Lake placid, X. Y.. July 2 Hotel
Duisseaumont, one of the largest
summer hotels in this district, was
attacked by fire this morning and a
loss of $200,000 resulted. There
were many narrow escapes from
death. One employe, who went
back after his watch, may de.
POLICE START FRESH
HUNT FOR SLAYER
OF GIRL
r vra. . Iooay rouna in Kiver yesier.
aav was rsot mat or
I
LCUU unU. 1110
1
Chinaman.
ONE JAN POSITIVE
IT WAS THE SLAYER
Said He Had Known Leon Inti-
mately and the Body Was
His But Police Re-
fused to be Con-
vinced.
Xew York. July 2. A body found
floating In the Hudson riwr last
night and believed to be Leon Ling
was today dechired to be a body 1
years old. The body had been dis-
colored by the water until It resem-
bled that of a Chinaman and Hieheighth and weight seemed to be the
same as the police description of
Leon. T.'ius the search Marts anew.
The tirst attempts of the police to
Identify the body aj that of Leon
ailed but another attempt was made
today. A small boy who knew Ling
well in life was taken to the morgue
and permitted to view the body lu'
lie said that it wart not the suspected
Chinaman. Members ol the Sig.
family were not asked to identify the
body as they have not rendered any
aid to the police in Lie search Sor tiie
murderer of Klsie.
A newspaper reporter who saw th
body at the morgue this morning af-
firmed that it was Leon. He said he
knew the Chinaman when he ran a
pin game at Fort George last sum-
mer and the body corresponded with
his knowledge of Leon's peculiarities.
It waa later established, howevvr,
that the body was that of a boy.
I'OltTV MK HVRIKD.
Newport, Monmouthshire, Eng-
land, July 2. A landslide occurred
here this afternoon at the works con-
nected with the new dock and it is
reported that 4 men are burled
alive in the debris.
COM PAN I KS IX4XHHHH lATK.
Santa Fe. X. Al., July 2. The In-
ternational Metals company, capital-
ized at 2fi0,0U0. and the Homeplot
company, capital $100,000, both of
Pcming. filed incorporation papers
today.
WOULD INTERCHANGE
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
l.rilish Kducu'ors Plan ( Spread
knowledge of Hrltaln In
America.
London, July 2.- - A acheme for
the interchange, of university stud'H's
i)i tvveen the United States, Cana la
ami the United Kingdom, rivaling In
importance that established und r
the will of the late Cecil Rhodes, Is
in process of formation, with every
prospect of success.
The idea, which is supported hy a:i
influential committee, headed o
Pi line Minister Asquith and Lo il
Straliieona, high commissioner of
Canada, and includ"S the heads of the
ihief universities in the United Kiiik-do-
and has al.-- o the endorsement of
the presidents of the Ainc;e.au an 1
Canadian universities, aims at pn-viiin- s;
oppoitunites lo student- - of the
three countries to obtain some real
insight i.no the life. progress and
custom o' other nations at l. e leait
possible expense.
In the lirst place, t.i promoleit
tugKcst the pin.ision of certain trav-
eling si holar.ships. the selection fur
which shoiiid ix. alotiK the hues of
the Khodes Kchola ! 'jc.ii ps. the heleclef
candidate, in addition lo having aca-
demic qualifications, to be known as
an "all around man
Twenty-eigh- t ot ili'.-- e scholarship.
r.re proposed. 14 to be avail ible for
universities in ih" Lulled Kiimdom:
10 for America an. I 4 for Canada, the
American and Canadian students se-
curing then; to ue given a
tour of Great Britain under the guid-
ance of a tiuihi iil man.
The Itrllish MUdi r.is are to ba gie-i- i
similar tours of America an I
i 'a na i.i
I il cation I. I in: vi LieAll.ST SOON DIssOLVK.
Xew York. July 2.-- The education-
al theatre which was organized by
Mark Twain and others to train the
East side children ill the dramatic
arts, and which has been run in con-
nection with the IMucHtional alli-
ance, got an order from Supreme
Court Justice Geigericli yesterday to
show cause why the corporation
rbould not be dissolved.
The application says there are no
creditors or unsatisfied Judgments,
and that the directors deem il bene-
ficial to dissolve. becauH the theatre
has beep supported entirely by voun-tarll- y
rontributions. and the burden
of carrying on the work has fallen
on the directors.
DISMISS INSPECTORS
WHO MADE
AT ST. LOUIS
rnmmIff1A Plnrfe ThafVVIHIIIIllW IIIUJ I IIUI iHUUl
,
13 Utility IHSijrjlCU
Ae ohftnMIk WIIUUIU
Be
DDES INJURY TO
JXPORI WORK
Three Men Who Started Investi-
gation Are Let Out and the
Ones They Attacked
Are Complimented
on Work. '
Washington, July 2. That meajt
as carried on at the East St.
Louis stock yards i rigid and ol a
higli order Is the substance of a re-
port of the investigating committee
sun by Secretary Wilson, of the de-
partment of agriculture, to inquire in-
to the truth of the charge that in-
spection had been lax and inefficient.
The charge was made by Inspector
Harms, one of the East St. Ixiuis
forct .
"It la the belief of your commit-
tee." . the report, "that the men
at t.e East St. Louis station, from
top to bottom, are absolutely honest
and competent. They are discharging
tluir duty to the public In a high
minded way and no meat is passed
except what is lit for humun food.
It Is to be regretted that the service
should be made tne subject by an ir-
responsible person "ho is answerable
to r.u un."
The report states the belief that
the attack on meat inspection is base-
less and will do injury to the expjvt
business. (Secretary Wilson has or-
dered the dismlMsul of Harms. Inspec
tor Hivrhol and Veterinary Inspector
.Michael.
IT WILL ALL UK TOLD.
Chicago, July, 2. When Ella Gin-gl- es
is placed on trial hero it Is
promised by her attorney, P. H.
o'ponnell, that the sensational mys-
tery surrounding the finding of his
client bound, gagged and unconscious
'in a bath room at the Wellington ho-- J
tel last winter, w ill be cleared up.
I Ella dingles, an Irish girl, who
came to Chicago It Is said from Can-
ada, first came into public notice a
year ago when she was charged by
Miss Agues Barrett, her employer, of
purloining certain articles from, thelompluintant's lace shop. Irish
and several society women
took an interest in her case. Alany
believed she was the victim of a con-
spiracy.
A few months later the Wellington
hotel Incident occurred. Miss Gin-gle- s
told a remarkable story of hav-
ing been kidnaped by a man.
THE "HALF MOON"
COMES 10 AMERICA
Holland Has l.cprodiiisrtl ship .n
Which llud-o- ii Sailed I'or I se
al Celebration.
New York, July 2. The Half
Moon, a reproduction "I' the sailing
vessel in which Henry Hudson dis-
covered the Hudson river 300 year
ai(o. has just left Amsterdam, Hol-
land, on its way across the Atlantic
. ti take part in the Hudson-Fulto- n
'celebration next full in this city.
I The Half Moon is a gift from the
'government of Holland to the conn
jinittee having charge of the celebra-
tion. Before entering on Its long
I cruise across the ocean. the Half
'.Moon will top at Rotterdam. ac-- 'i
riling to a cable message, to enlist
its crew. Thousands of sightseers
gave the odd little craft a tine send- -
iff as it left Amsterdam.
AMERICAN STRUCK
BIG VEIN OE OIL
One Well In Mexico lions So l ast It
Can't He Stopianl ami Standard
Hnys An Interest.
Alexico Citv. July 2- .- one of the
biggest gushers in the history of the
oil Industry has just been obtained it
a well near Tuxpan. state of Tamplco.
The daily output of the well is esti-
mated at 200.000 barrels. It Ls lo-
cated upon land owned by George I.
Ham, an American uniihcr of this
city. It Is a short distance from
a big tract ol land recently purchas-e- d
by E. II. Hariiinan.
Oil was struck at a depth of 200
'feet. The pressure is so strong that
'etToits to cap the wi ll have- - not yet
been successful. Earthen tanks are
'being constructed in which to store
'til temporarily. It m reported that
the Standard Oil company has
lights to the land.
Furnishes Free Music
ROUT. W. SPBER. MAYOR OF
DEXVER.
Denver. July 2. Though
charged with being a "machine
mayor." Robert W. Speer has
held the position of mayor five
years and the indications are
that he can have the job as long
as he 'Wants it. The people like
him and one explanation given
for that regard Is that Spcer has
Insisted on plenty of music for 4
the people of Denver ever since
he was elected.
AH last winter an Italian band.
4 asaisted by the best vocal talent
available, gave two concerts In
the Auditorium every Sunday. 4
4 Throughout the summer months
concerts are being given In the
parks every evening and on tliree
afternoons each week. The peo- - 4
pie of Denver like good music.
From 10.000 to 14.000 pople hear
every concert.
4 perhaps It is because the peo- -
4 pie like music that, they like 4
4 Speer. who furnishes It to them
4 free. At any rate, he Is popular.
WRIGHTS ARE REAOY
TO MAKE LONG FLIGHT
Orville InsH'cts Course and Says Ho
Would Rather Fly Over fJ
Than Hide In An Auto-- .'
mobile.
Washington, July 2. After a view
of the rough country near Fort Alyer
over which Orville Wright will make
trial lllghls in an aeroplane under
government supervision, he declared
he would rather fly over It in an
aeroplane than ride in an automobile.
It will be a unique test in many
ways us it will be the first time an
aeroplane sailed over such rough
country mid the machine at one point
will lie fidrt feet above ground, the
highest flight yet attempted. While
many new obstacles are presented,
the brothers have no fear that the
trials, which will probably begin to-
morrow, will be successful.
CONFESSED CRIME
TO SAVE A FRIEND
M)s4cry Surrounding sliootl :); of
sun 1'ra.iuiMCo Girl Cleared I p
by the Murderer.
San Francisco. July 2. James
Cunninghum has confessed to the
murder of Ailss Caroline Brasch,
cashier for t he Bray Bros. Construc-
tion company, who was shot and kill-
ed In the company's office last Wed-
nesday. Cunningham surrendered
because a fellow employe of the
company. J. Novak, was accused of
the crime. Cunningham said he en-
tered the building Just as Novak left
and entered into a dispute with the
girl over his pay check, which end-
ed In him shooting the girl. Xovak,
who also had a quurrel over his pay
check, was believed to be the mur-
derer until Cunningham confessed.
IT TKAVKIX ON LAND
AS W I ILL AS IN A lit.
Xew York, July 2. Bruno Von
Buizingslowen, a civil engineer, has
placed on exhibition here a model of
an airship In which the Aeronautic
society Is taking much Interest. Dif-
fering from olh.r machines this one,
il it is successful, will be able to
travel on land as well as In" the air
and will be self starting The two
supporting planes and the mechan-
ism are constructed on four wheels,
which are operated by Ihe motor,
thus giving the aviator the power to
start the machine without the use of
a track or weights.
ARM LKi: MICHIGAN.Chicago. July 2. Five hunderd
aud eighty-on- e deadly weapons which
tne police have- - confiscated in the last
six months will be cast into the lake
today. The city tug will take the po-
lice' department custodian beyond the
three mile limit and he will drop
overboard the revolvers, dirks, slui;-shol-
knives and other deadly
weapons in tiilrty feet of water. This
disposition of the weapon is pie-scrib-
by the city code. ,
FULL QUORUM GREETED
SENATOR ALDRICH
IN SENATE
Leader Returns From His Va
cation and Prepares
to Finish the
Work.'
ARE NEAR A VOTE
ON MS TAX PLAN
Many Objections Are Made and
Sentiment Seems to be That
Plan Will be Accepted
Though Not
Wanted.
Washington, July 2. From the
way school got down to order thl
morning it was evident the teacherhad returned. In other words. Sen-
ator Aldrlch, chairman of the nanc
committee, was In his seat. when th
Senate convened and a quorum .wa
there for business. xThe return of Aldrlch caused much
speculation as to the possibility of
getting & vote on tho Income ta,x
proposition and the senators are In
clined to believe that the end Is near.
The fact that Bulkeley s objection
stood in the way of getting a vote b.fore Tuesday and that the debate
seemed almost exhausted led to the
conclusion that a vote would be tak-
en then and some believe that It may
be taken before tomorrow.
The business of the Kenate begin
with the presentation of petitions ngarding the corporation tax bill, many
coming from the northwest. From
Spokane loJ merchants, appealed In,
behalf of the bill proposed .by Pre u
dent Taft because It safeguards pri-
vate Information of business Interests.
Another firm, however, called the bill
pernicious and wanted It killed.
Senator Heyburn in speaking of teh
measure, declared tho amedment taJ
indefinite. He said that , because . It.
fixes a two per cent tax on .corpora-tion- s
it ls impossible to determine the
object of the bill or enforce Its pro-
visions because of vugueneaa.
Aldrlch, Root and other senators
replied to these objections, snylng that
many distinguished lawyers had pass
ed on them and found the bill con-
stitutional.
Raynor declared his belief that th-- c
bill is constitutional but unjust. Ue
said he would vote for It because iia
couldn't obtain an Income tax aud
otherwise the government would be
bankrupt. He said ho could not bo
contented that Congress had a rtaiiS
to tax corporations chartered by
state to carry on business.
MINERS KLTUKN TO WORK.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 2. An order
issued here today by the local board,
of the United Mine Workers instructs
the miners in the Kansas district, 8.-0- 00
In number, to return to work at
once pending the outcome of a con-
ference of the miners and operators.
APPOINTAinNTfei MADK.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 2'. Governor
Curry today named Dr. J. H. Sloan
a trustee of the Spanish-America- n
Xormal school at F.I Rito and Her-
man Gerhardt of Tucumcarl a trus-
tee of the Quay county experiment
farm, vice Donald Stewart, resigned.
MORE MEN MAY
GO OUT ON STRIKE
Wage Schedule Lxplres This Month
and Tin Workers .May Juit
Their Job,
PitOburg. July il. Twenty-liv- e,
thousand men will be on Mtrike if the
second strike movement against th.
American Sheet and Tin Plate com- -,
pany takes place July l.i, when thu
present wage schedule ends. At mid-
night the strike of the' Amalgamated
Association of Iron, lteel and I'm
Workers began and this will be ma-
terially augmented by the strike of
the Tin Plate Workers International-Protectiv-
association. It Is the wag-- si
ale of this Organization which ex-
pires July 13.
CORNELL WINS
TWO MINER EVENTS
Defeats Syracuse, hy Good Marglm. la
Both Itacvt and Time Is
Lowered.
Pougiik.epsie, X. Y., July 2. - Cor-
nell was successful in both the four-oare- d
and freshmett races her this
morning,. The four-oar- ed was won
by three lengths. Time, ten minute
and one' second, breaking he record
made by Syracuse four. )ears. ago.
The Cornell freshmen crew won by a
leigth over Syracuse lu 9.01 3-- 6.
buth creg breaking (heir , former
records.
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The Albuquerque Citizen
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PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR
thi: oiikial nfavsiwpkh.
M.irch 2!. 1909.
Territory of Xi-- Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice is hfrehy given that In compliance with Section 9 of
Council .Substitute for House Hill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h legis-
lative assembly, approved March 17. 190S, requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper " N,nv M"lco' Tne,
Albuquerque Citizen is hereby designated as such official newspaper ofNATHAN JAFFA,v., ,ion Sisn.d.l
(Seal.) Secretary New Mexico.
SnwsCRHTION KATES:
tx Vrar by lall. In AdvanceOne Month ly Mall
true Month bj Carrier Within 1ty Limits
Entered as second las matter at the of Albuquerque, N. M.,
under Act of Congress of MarcJi 3, 17.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper in New Mexico and the best adver-
tising im-dln- of the southwest.
HIE AlJU'QrEKQl'E CITIZEN IS:
The LeaoiiiR llepul.llcnn Dally anil Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate Kcpuiillcan principles and the "square ileal.
THE AI.tU QI KHQl E CITIZEN WAS:
Tle Eliwst Kqnlpnrd Job In New Mexico.
The KeM.ris by AsHlated ITess ami Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET TllE NEWS EI
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Jlrliona as separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.
3fie reat BattCe
Confirming the recent statement of Dr. William Osier, that the anti-
tuberculosis campaign is no longer a battle for the doctors the National
Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis issues a statement
today, In which It is shown that over 45 per cent of those enlisted in the
white plague war are laymen.
The National association's membership, consisting of nearly 2.500, ana
representing every state In the Union, is composed of 54.6 per cent doctors
and 45.4 cent laymen. In the local and state associations, however,
throughout the country, the percentage of laymen averages considerably over
SO per cent. The National association declares that this fact is peculiarly
nlgniftcant. as Indicating the great popularity of the move-
ment.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago, when the campaign against tuberculous was
started in this country by Dr. Edward L. Trudeau. even the doctors laughed
at the movement. Gradually the medical profession realized the possibilities
t an organiied fight against tuberculosis, and in 1904. the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis wag formed by the Ameri-
can Medical association. At that time the percentage of laymen in the as-
sociation only 12.9. and very few persons were interested in the cam-
paign against this disease.
Today, according to recent figures published by the National association,
churches, schools, unions, women's clubs, fraternal organizations, andi..i.iain. inrttn fullv 8.000.000 people, are all allied in the cam
paign against tuberculosis, and in addition to these, laymen of all classes of
society, and in every branch of and industrial life, are uniting against
this one common foe.
Every day sees hundreds of new recruits In the war. and every daj
of the plague. The National associationbrings new methods for the fighting
predicts that if the present degree of interest is maintained, within five years
everybody in the United States will have been informed on the way to pre-
vent and cure tuberculosis, and concerning the infectious nature of the
"'"Two things In particular are needed, and for these the National associa-
tion is working in every way. are. a more complete registration of tu-
berculosis casts, and the further isolation of dangerous advanced cases of
consumption.
. . .. v. oMinirv In a rrtfrn t
howVowU" heated n:" There ..Snema7k.bleVl?n the advice offered, except that It Is clear, concise and
very sensible. It may be worth reading. " J Jm and
is a wise man who remembers that when real summer
when the humidity is great and fe-
vered
the mercury climbs upward in the 90s. ardency of the su n suf-Te- rshumanity, unaccustomed as yet to the greater
hotly, then are the hours the consistent practice that great Urtut.
temperance
,ncoming9 an(1 outRoings. at such times, a due and well bal-
anced sobriety in conduct will bring its sure reward.
We should avoid all overexerclse which the body s ''mner"lur
toward the danger point. The diet, especially, ought to be Kded- - U"Fruit is the true sum.,. , .i nn. nre distinctly dangerous.
mer food for those who do not need to undertake daily manual labor,
men as butter, should be avoided by those who hope to keep cool
.
., ... .. w.ki....n.. oo. than Is Kind for our nealtnAlmost an Ol um IUU..U..., v - ...v..,.w . r, .Id
most of us careless regarding that perfect mlasucauou
And
and comfort to digestion.
Ice water Is an abomination, and in cases can be as deadly to otr
Jieated as If It were a violent toxic.
Alcoholic spirits must, of course, be shunned by those who
ha-.- e any
Teason to feel depression In summer heat. Most cases of fatal sunstroke
ov --
ur to persons who have overindulged in alcohol.
Limes and lemons form the la-l- s "f the most eoohng and beneficial
Fummer beverages.
Many of us wear heavier clothing than hot weather d, mands. V e circle
our necks with a closely fitting collar, aid feel as if we were in an oven.
An Hhidins serenity mind is one or nuiumes wnicn iiwkik
..m,.r ranee nn.1 enables one to keep cool w hen Sol rages
plastic and obedient creature If governed with suavity
3fie advance $uar&
A number of accidents, several of th. m resulting fatally, followed
. ,...i..v.ro,l..na r,r the Fourth of July In
and
.50
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for
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huilv
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'l i"im.-- .
'
, f..r n Fourth has become rational In character,
of the larae cities, thgulationa in someand has resulted In stricter r- -I. ... ,.l.. -- e. ms not to have decreased 1h. fatal!r... . .J....t. hn,,l,1 at least, remind a humane people that the .lav of,
and thM the hosinesof selling dan-vero-accidents and deaths near at Nnd,
fireworks still demands and Is given a market.
In the citv of Des Moines Monday a youth threw a dynamite cracker into
motor cur, wrecking the machine. In some marvelous way the three oc-
-
?:-nr-. Kit, ik nloy of noise-makin- g and in order that the manufacturer and the
. -- ..r.. ,.t tvi,. of the explosive,a lew cc... fnight maKe ., ... .un.llcated
This Incident, with more
Hundreds munnu i,nllv
world, this strange country.
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HYDE GRADE GALATEAS
6 Yard $1X0
." plii-- e of Hyde grade galatcas in light
ii lid dark fOor. Tin best quality nifido
and just the thing for a wn-- li suit. wjKir-al- e
sliiri or hoys' walt and Milt. Newt
luittcriio In light or dark blue. tan. nil,gray, etc. Worth III a regular way 20V.
Saturday Nlglit Snx-bi- l B Y KIS tt.Ml
FIGURED LAWNS 8c
.VI pieces of lawns in liglit mill dark col- -
rs. Mason's choice styles. eiit dainty
figures, stripe, floral (lesions ami dor In
nil pretty eidorliigv. Worth up'm !.' yard.
Saturday NLglit Sxvlul pi r a:d Sc.
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SHOULD IN GAME. been to portals
who object to the lan- - realms joy holds sway;
guage by baseball writers laughter and sunshine are
of the mediums, where good
same to that If thev want to at- - , is the spirit that moveth
tract attention must a!1- - If the still persists in de
their critical energies for the
plre. Douglass
HOW CKl EL.
"One of the things daughter
ng before her a c's that mother
had a chance to marry better." says
the St. Louis Republic. And yet. '.e
said to daughter's credit, .she fre-
quently has her doubts about it.
Globe Silver Belt.
FAVOKS
In Pittsburg the chief of police hsu
orders that spooning cuupl--- s
in the parks are not to be disturbed.
We feel that to the
attention of Mayor Hull he will be
gallant enough to have that r --
moved. Jerome News.
WET GHOUNDS.
Tucson society girl has secu e
annulment of her marriage to
in San Francisco on
that both were soused when
the ceremony was performed.
chances are that both have been on
.he water wagon ever since. ;
Evening Miner.
DIG CELEHKATION.
There will be no leathers left in
the Eagle's tail when the Pecos Val-
ley gets through with the grand ol i
bird. The Fourth will be celebrated
by Texico, Clovls, Elida. Dexter,
Lakewood and Malaga a.il
Iternie Mullane will pull oft a big do-
ings out at the new town of Knowles.
spirit of patriotism an!-mat-
them and Inspires them all.
II well Hegister-Tribun- e.
a nrsixr.ss-i.iK- E 1,0110.
C. V. Brown brought In a lobo
wolf to the supervisors yesterday
from Camp Wood, receiving a bDumy
of 110 for the same. He caught
Ith the assistance of strychnine. I!
gave an account of the manner
which this wolf killed a culf. whie'i
was and which he wit-
nessed. He says that the wolf
crawled around to where the ca'f
wan grazing. and attacked su
first it. and then
killing by burying his teeth In its
throat. It was but the of
few seconds, and Mr. Brown
advanced the animal was slow in re-
treating. He no weapons, ar. i
RED, AND RIBBON, 2 PER YARD
$1.50 HOSE, 98c PAIR
MlO pair of pure silk woven
hose, extra length ami colors are pink.
Mm), tan. black and white, all sizes. The
II..VI kind. per pair. 1lHc
WOMEN'S HOSE 11c
And ngiiln we place sale dozen
Women' I -- I I'.lae-- Hose, all
regular price. Suuirday Night Special. er
nir 110
later put htryehnine into
which resulted above
scott
INEATCATEI).
the flesh, I
.stated.
It midsummer night's, dream
at Elks' hall when the good fellows
vho the Order Owls meet
there touch
bunch
(JET yearning pate the Into
Englishmen, where
employed "here the
have too little knowledge circulating and
know fellowship
any they reserve poet
International.
learns
KPOONINCi.
issued
when this comes
gate
the
actor court
T"ie
Disbe
The same
Interesting,
hamstringing
work
when
had
BLUE
guaranteed
sizes.
Journal-Mine- r.
make
Um- - manding to know "what Is so rare as
a day in June? when, if ever, come
perfect day he can be inform..!
that ;t night with the Owls has that
halcyon diurnal period of time beaten
into the dlrectoire trousers. One must
b there to know. Winslow Mail.
NOT USED TO ItAlN.
Last evening, commencing abojt
0:80 and continuing for the better
part of an hour, a genuine phenom-
enon occurred In Koswell. Water,
held In suspension by the forces of
i ature at an unknown distance above
he earth, was suddenly released by
tVusc forces, and the influence of
Eravitation at once setting in, thw
moisture was precipitated to the earth
in the form of Mnall drops. This kept
up until according to Observer Wright
there had been half an Inch of It
gathered In t:ie government gauge
pb rii'Dieutm extended all up and
i'o-,- th" road, and It is expected thri
.t will have a marked effect on veg- -
ation. Reports from the towns up
and down on the road show that
Carlsbad had a sprinkle, Lakewood a
heavy fall, Arteeia a little, Hagerman
:i good soaker, also Dexter, Lake Ar-
thur the heaviest fall in fifteen years.
Portnk-.s- Boaz, Elida and Kenna we- -;
snubbed, waiieiAcme wn.s well soakedj p. Koswell Register-Tribun- e.
AN OLD TIM El t.
".t a bey I went over the Santa Fe
trail forty years ago. 1 saw Kit Cal--- n
s ,1
. a few weeks before his
ii ..th.' Thus does Charles M. Harvey,
; St. Louis. Mo., in a letter to the
Cliroiik express his reason
being interested in the initial
plans for tJie ejection of a monument
to the noted pioneer in thU city next
L'ccember. Inquiries from all ov-- r
thi-- country are being made concern-in- g
tne plans broached by Congress-
man Taylor l Mayor Taylor and ari
an Indication of the great importance
an event of this sort would be for
Trinidad. Mayor Taylor's offer to
give $1,000 to start the movement
has aroused interest all over the coun-
try, and that the mutter will be tak"n
up soon by a committee appointed es-
pecially for toat purpose seems cer-
tain. Trinidad Chronicle-New- s.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
is
Whether 't ba for ladies or n lcmen. u will find that
no store in the city carries a m re ccm jletr-- assortment of
reacly-to-w- e r garmiiiti than we J 'A'e will extend you
credit at cash prices, you pay or.y .v0 per Week Come-i-
and ;jef oar prices.
5t6 West Central A venae
Li
E
OF
WHITE CENTS
WOMEN'i
i
36-INC- H PEKCALE 10c
Iroquois I'erenle full yard wide.
A giHMl assortment in dots, stripes ami Hu-
ll res, "light colors only." kind you
usually puy 15c for. Special a yard.. (K- -
FLOOR CLOTHS, 8c
Floor Clothes of (iermaii manufacture
and made of one of those everlasting and
absorhant doths. Just the tiling for the
floor. Special 8c
7JLK ECONOMIST.
Our Stock Complete
E AHARAN
Albuquerque Foundry&Machine
J&UTOMO
PAIRS
FOURTH JULY SPECIAL
Works
AlbuquerqueFoundryMachineWorks
He Built His Own House
When Wilbrcd Mongrain of
avenue, Lowell, moves into his
new home he will give the satisfying
distinction of living in a house bu.lt
by himcelf of lumber felled by him-
self in woods several hundred miles
away. He believes that if ever a tax-
payer came honestly by his real es-
tate he is the man.
Two years ago when Mr. Mongrain
was broken In health and spirits and
his life was despaired of his doctor
ndvteed him to live in the open as
much n.i possible. Accordingly with
Ins wife he went to Canada and In his
native town, St. Prosper, Champluin
county. Province of Quebec, he be-
gan to seek relief in the bracing air
of the Canadian countryside. He was
told by his physicians t:iat to con-
tinue working in Lowell meant a lin-- g
ring but sure death and that life in
the woods was his only hope.
The bracing air and the change of
environment soon had effect. On ar-
riving in hi native place he set about
building a camp in the woods. He
felled trees of spruce and pine until
he had enough to build him a log
cabin. Later the idea came to mind
to ouild himself a home in Lowell
with the logs he had shaped for his
woodland camp, and when his health
returned he took down the cabin
hauled the logs to the St. Prosper
sawmill, where he himself sawed them
lumber and had it shipped to
Lowell.
When the material was being
shipped Mr. Mongrain actually helped
load it on the cars, and when he re-
turned to Lowell lart fall the open air
habit had so gripped him that he
to build the house himself.
He says he feels twenty years
younger than when he left Lowell two
years ago. He Is in excellent healtn
and is justly proud of the work he
has done. Boston Globe.
Poets Who Were Not Poor
That poetry is not so badly paid
after all i proved by Algernon
Charles Swinburne's will, the prooute
of which was recently granted In Lon-
don. Hi.-- estatti has been valued by
the sole executor, Walter Theodore
Watts-Dunto- n, at 24,S2 gross, in-
cluding personalty of the net value of
to 1 9 . H ! C . The whole of the property
has been left to Mr. Watts-Dunto- n.
Tennyson left t.i7.208. lie appoint-
ed his ton his literary executor and
bequeathed to him all his manuscripts
literary works and copyright, sub-ject to the payment of the income
therefrom to Lady Tennyson for her
life. Lord Tennyson's estate of Ald-wort- h.
t:ie Farringford estate, the
man,,:- of l'riurs and the t of his
real estate were- put under trustee
tor Ii,ly Tennyson for her life. Th- -
copyright- - of tile late poet laureate's
works were valuable- and Tennyson
was paiil by the publishe rs handsome
stuns for his poems.
ltobeit itrowning, of whose will A.
Tennyson and F. T. I'ulgrave were the
attesting witnesses, left personulty In
of the value of 1 1 6 . 7 7 . Tne
will was in lirowninK'c own handwrit-
ing, with the- initial letters of all the
nouns Mibstantive in capitals, after
tlie old style.
Victor Huge), who, like Lord Ten-
nyson, atttaine d the age eif t3 years,
had persona! estate in this country
to the amount of 32.126. Dr. Charle s
Mackay's pro-pert- was value d at
JU'vSV ani1 t,lul ol Lliia Cook at
i.'.i)57.
Matthew Arnold's estate amount)!
'to 110 4 1 liis will ill his lmiiilrwlt- -
ii:5 mi one i? lUc sliortesl that lias
ev. r come under probate. It was: "1
leave ev.l tiling of which 1 die pos-
sessed l,i my wile, Lusy."
Ki edern k Loe left 3o,-ili- i.
Patmoro IS777 an.l
William Morris, who dn-- in 1 Mt.
t r,."i.0(,!i. In the last named case, how- -
mi, it Is tolerably certain that poet-
ry di I not eonti inute a ei y large-.-lin-
of tlie total. Tit-Uil- s.
mi:
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CHILDREN'S 47c
ItomiK'ra children,
good quality gingham. val-
ues. Saturday Night Sniial
from years years.
SPECIALS. FOR 25c
Women's Handkerchiefs quality
hemstitched embroidered
cross
handkerchiefs regular
Saturday Night
SPONGE CLOTHS, 75c DOZ--
SHnge cloths; cloths, loose
very serviealile also by
manufacturer. Special,
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
ROMPERS
HANDKERCHIEF
NEW ML XtCO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
.MEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
aAA4AA4ki
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK OOMMBR ( K
OF LBDQDKRQLTK. M.
Kxterds to Depositors Every Proper Accommorfat'- - "
and Solicits New Accounts
APITAL. S150.000
OrriCCRB AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
S. STKICKLER. Vice President and Cash!.
"A J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh. J. C. BaldricVr
M. Blackwe CremwH
I irSht Mi
i VUlltUlU
Wagon M
The handiest of all vehicles. Comfortable and roomy. Just
right for one horse. Smart in style and easy to buy.
A vehicle that for all-arou- use has no equal. We
showing many new styles fresh from the tactoiy.
Our harness and horse goods department another at-
traction from the standpoint of completeness.
Call any time; you will pay less for goods here than
1 The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street Tiieras Ave.
First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
United States
Depository
tor the royal boat buileb-- anil order-
ed to a certain numbi r of
ships. the up plans
and prese nted them to the mandarin.
Hut the plans evld, rtly did not suit
his majesty, for he a vio-
lent rage and onh red the boat build-
er from his presence.
"Then how shall I htiile! the-m- jnut
highness.''' he- el.
Whereupon the mandarin drew !.'
for the made of a
60 and 5c
47c
Size 3 to 41
6
of fine
iso ft law ii, and
corners also a few dozen Imr In n il
all worth In a way
H c. Special for 25c.
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i
one of his s'lppsrt and threw it at tho-h"a-
builder, who fled from the room.
At the iloor lie turned for a moment,just In time to catch the mandarin
winking at his prime minister.
The bout builder picked up the ro--
slipper and used it r,s a model, ami
tin n painted one ee on Its bow to
leprese-n- t the- reiyal master's wink.
Citizen wart ads bring results.
FIUDAY, JVXjX X 109.
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including ex-
hibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form complete education and are worth journeying far to see.
PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT
Will be the of of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Albuquerque now being the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses the country con
testing for purses amounting $6,500.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER J J, AND J
THE AMERICANS
ABROAD WIL
BAT
I
Festivities Planned Several
Capitals the Old
World for July
Fourth.
Paris. July every Eu-
rope which there American
colony, wherever there many
tourists United States, Inde-
pendence 'Day celebrated eitn-e- r
Saturday preceding
Fourth Monday following
entertainments
celebration depart
customary waving,
singing patriotic songs, delivery
addresses holding banquets.
Perhaps interestng
programs arranged ob-
servance Stratford-on-Avo- n.
Stratford birt.i-plac- e
Shakespeare,
Harvard Hou.se, which
belonged mother John
Harvard, provision
death founding Harvard
university. Through instrumental-
ity Marie Corelli building
purchased recently 'd
Morris, Chicago packer,
formally opened Ameri-
can visitors public generally
American ambassaJnr
London. Whitelaw Cor-
elli Thomas Lipton
speak.
orelli Work.
house event-
ually become property
Harvard university authori-
ties institution named
Thomas Upton
trustee.. other trustees("orelli. Morris, Lehmann.
niemoer Parliament,
virtue office,
master Kmanuel college,
Cambridge, where Harvard
purchase
building (.'orelli
Pcepl.v interested always
where
home, natural
should fascination
decaying aspect Harvard
House. Again again passed
quaint window seemed
asking:
"What become when
shaky
no?"
chance arrived. ownerj.rope.ty suddenly house
A
City
away from
Stratford
returned, when in-
formed withdrawn
.pound (14.750). bidding
being sufficiently high.
Intierctded Morris.
"Quietly work
purchasing private
treaty. Fortune favored de-
sign., summer cruise
board Thomas Lipton's yacht,
Erin. Edward Morris
Chicago, whom contided hope
which long cherished Har-
vard House should belong America
Harvard university particu
"You romantic notion
perhaps, should think
house John Harvard's
OPERATION
HER ONLY
CHANCE
WasCuredbyLydiaEPiok-ham'sVegetabl- e
Compound
Adrian nnVrerl untold
misery from female weakness
disease, could stand more
minute
time. doctor
said operation
the only
chance had,
dreaded almost
much death.
day
reading how other
women been
cured Lydia
lliikhani's Vege-
table Compound,
decided
Before taken Dottle
better, completely
cured." Lena. Henry, Route
Adrian,
Why women take chances with
operation drag sickly,
half-hearte- d existence, missing three-fourt- hs
living, when they
health Lydia 1'lnkham'r
Vegetable Compound?
thirty years bea
standard remedy female ills,
cured thousands women who
hare been troubled vlth such tsdisplacements, inflammation,
..Wr.Hnn tiiiroWi tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic ains, backache, indiges-
tion, crvousyoa have ullghteat doubt
that Lydia IMukham'B Vege-
table will help you,
writ Mrs. I'inkhara Lynn,
Mass., advlcw.v. Your letter
will absolutely conildonuai,
and advice free.
ALBUQUEftQUE CITIZEN.
has
guest the
$1,500 in prizes will be offered for
amateur baseball, series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
championship of the Great Southwest.
mother John Har-
vard's friend-
ship between nations.
Morris greatly taken
Morris en-
tered spirit gener-
osity. After further togeth-
er subject
purchase Harvard House
intrusted work
restoring
edifice, removing
modernities bringing back,
possible, original condi-
tion."
liquet Paris.
usual, American Chamber
Commerce Paris ban-
quet, which place
Saturday night, July custo-
mary occasions, French
several members
cabinet music fur-
nished (iarde
band. Henry White, Ameriican
guest
evening make principal
address.
Americans
I'.iriH-- a long distance balloon contest
begin Cloud, July
replace !rand
France, which
started Tuilcries Oar-den- s.
cutting
mains extensions
railway necessi-
tated latter
Isiuiion llerlin.
Americans London attend
banquet Hotel Cecil,
celebration ilritish subjects
Walworth, London's densest central
district, place u.suul.
celebrations place
under direction
Herbert Stead, warden lirowu-in- g
ttlemeiit. brother Wil-
liam Stead. Stead believ.s
American principle feder
ilriuin eventually
world
annual Ming
interest fraternity
movement. Kry.e. Hritlsh
ambassador
Asiiuith. prime minister (ileal
t'titaln. speakers
celebrations
Americans Heilin gather,
unual. Florence
celebration under direction("avaliere Thomas Ford, for-
merly instructor
founded president
Anieri.-a- naval league formed
Kurope.
Miuri fwielcty
Mexico wsinl Vtl-ncMla-
month
IVIlou' hall. South S'coii1
KWVrl. meeting
Har-
nett building. NiHonil Cen-
tral. PlK'llK 1071.
Miuriaiis
reiMvr.
fcsxxetary.
Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks all amusements
old be provided for
entertaining amusing the visitors.
12, J3, 14, 16,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ADDRESS THE SECRETARY
university,
commissioned
strengthening, safe-
guarding
government represented
president's
dtepublicaine
ambassador,
compliment
underground
postponement
commonwealth
Englishmen
Washington,
Annapolis,
WellK'H-tla- v.
Headquarter- -
requested
kinds
both will
J5
prostration.
Compound
ETC.,
HARVARD CREW
WON FROM
YALE
Crimson Defeated Blue An
nual Varsity Race
Thames River
Yesterday.
London, Conn., July After
winning varsity
freshmen eight events
morning, Harvard defeated
eight afternoon
varsity Thames.
vard's finish
lengths.
Harvard's 21:D0 Yale's
victory Harvard
second consecutive
years.
Harvard
secutive
Harvard
Yale, Including toda's. name-
ly, 18l-99-l!t- 0
Wray coaching Cam-
bridge, Harvard
three times
greatest
assembled
growing contiili
system brought
of
annual
'.';:10.
varsity
Crimson
Thames
quad
number usually follow
Crimson Thames. while
Yale's determination
glory
breaking
mated
spectacle
vehicle
craft.
Although
margin
crushing defeat
nevertheless
river,
equal
crowd
double
ruple
record
crowd.
flotilla
oldest right
einht rowed
would
turned victory defeat within
seconds.
break
Rowing sonic-time- s
three strokis minute
Crimson eight
crept away
little. miles
within length
rival. Then Harvard
weight
three lengths finally
if
and
and new
and
pour-I.ondo-
Harvard's
brought
0
witnessed
administered
Harvard
increased
spurted
determination, but it was In
vain.
The official record was: Harvard,
half mile. 2:26; mile. 5:10; two
miles, 10:45; three miles, 16:10; four
miles, 21:50.
Yale, half mile. 2:25; mile. 5:12;
two miles. 10:48; three miles, 16:20;
four miles, 22:10.
Winning distance, six lengths.
The stroking of the crews by
miles: Harvard, start, 39; one mile,
34; two miles, 34; three miles, 35;
tinlsh. 36.
Yale, start, 38; mile, 31; two miles,
22; three miles. 34: finish, 36.
The explanation of Yale's defeat
is not difficult. Harvard with a crew
which averaged almost six pounds to
tho man heavier than Yale, was able
to row right through the race with a
gait which averaged two strokes to
the minute faster than Yale and still
get out of this stroke her maximum
speed. Any crew that can row In the
form that Harvard or Yale rowed In
and at the same time average two
more strokes a minute than Its rival
and not exhaust Its men by so doing,
is bound to win. Comparisons of
strokes and scientific discussions of
the methods of rowing will not ex-
plain Yale's defeat.
Incidentally the race demonstrated
that this year Harvard had a great
j coach. Iess than two weeks ago, and
almost on the eve of the race, he
'deposed Sargent, a man considered a
great stroke, and put In his place
each bottle ol
H.
ments are part Brook test
The Brook
Dot only every
been with,
quality
flavor
a
Restaurant Accom-
modations
reservations
do so.
Roger Cutler, whose physical propor-
tions caused many grave fears about
the wisdom of the change. It was
this change, however, which saved
race for Harvard. Sargent row-
ing In the form In which he had
been pacing the Crimson eight could
not have won for Harvard.
Ry putting Cutler In they
the Harvard stroke until It was
equal to of Yale and at the
time retained Harvard's faster gait.
The race was rowed upstream with
the tide.
At the Harvard quarters crew
elected Jesse E. Edwin, Harvard
1910, of Denver, captain for next
year. He rowed at No. 7 In
crew. He Is years old, feet, 2
In height and weighs 176
pounds.
IJfc 100,000 Years Agf.
Scientists have In cave la
Switzerland bones of men who lived
100,000 years ago, when was In
constant danger from wild beasts. To-
day the danger, as shown by A. W.
Brown of Ale., is largely
from deadly disease. "If U had not
been for Ir. King's New Discovery,
which cured me, 1 could not have
lived," he writes, "Buffering as I did
from a severe lung trouble and stub-
born cougn." To cure Sore Lungs,
Colds, obstinate Coughs, and prevent
Pneumonia, It's the best medicine on
earth. 60c and J1.00. Guaranteed by
all Trial bottle free.
62 Years World's
Whiskey .
This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hai
richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and expei ience in making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork oa
Wm. McBrayert
Bottled Bond
This little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
means even more. The Government stamp means Govern-
ment supervision from the raw grain to the finished product.
Uncle Sum's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years has
teen complied with.
But Cedar Brook Is all this and more. Other whiskies.
S well, pass examination, yet there is no whiskey that
ian come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's require
only of the Cedar
name Cedar guarantees
that Government re-
quirement has complied but
guarantees supremea wonder-
ful and smoothness, a delicacy
suJ richness both incomparable. Jt
Ample Hotel and
will be provided, and sec-
retary will gladly make
those who request him to
909
the
length-
ened
that same
the
the
20 6
Inches
found a
life
Alexander,
druggists.
For the Best
the
this
S MlBSJJi"
must be aged six, urually eight years
or over, instead of the
four.
The choicest grains and purest spring
water are aged in charred oaken casks.
At allplaceswheregooduquorissold.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Uwreoceburg, Ky.
f
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EMPLOYER MUST
EARN SAURIES
Otherwise a iArge Number of Them
Will He Cut Off the Govern-
ment Pay Iloll.
n
Washington. July 2. There has
been a terrible unstringing of nerves
among some thousands of govern-
ment employes since It was realised
that the present administration In-
to;. ds to make tenure ot position de-
pend on value of service rendered.
It will be hard to understand fully
at a distance the wrought up feel-I- ts
developed throughout the execu-
tive departments following the an-
nouncement that Secretary of Com-Mer- ce
and Labor Nagel plans to drop
n.any Incompetents at the beginning;
cf the new fiscal year, and to Install
thorough business principles with
respect to the working force.
It now develops that the reform
which Is proclaimed for the newest
of the departments Is not entirely
limited to that field, but that the
matter of efficiency and value of ser
vice has been considered seriously a.
I'cent cabinet meeting In connection
with the question of revising esti-
mates so as to secure the greatest
possible economy of administration
in all branches ot the government
President Taft is a man who
tilieves that an employe in the ser-
vice of the government owes his
employer as much energy and talent
os an employe In a private business
owes to his employer.
It Is understood that he has made
It known that the idea is to have
tactical application, and on the fur
of the situation the reform which he
expects to see instituted ought ti
rave niilliot's. not to speak of the
Improvement in the character of the
ork performed all round. One
Hung seems certain at this time,
when the Taft administration is little
1. -s than four mouths old. ami that
is that a sinecure shall be looked for
I enc forth outside of I'ncle Sarn'a
M I ice.
He ware of Ointments for t'atarrti
That Contuln .Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy th
sense of smell und completely de-
range the whole sy.-te- v. hen enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces
Such art i( lets should never be used
except on prescriptions from reput-
able physicians, as the damage they
will d is ten fold to the good yoi
i an possibly derive from them. Hall's
t'ai.irih Cure, manufactured by F. J-
Client y Co.. Toledo, l) , contain n
melt my. and us taken internally, act-
ing ill ei (ly upon the blood and mut --
ous sin fac of the system. In buying
Hall s t.'atarih Cure be. turo you gl
the genuine. It is taken Internally
ami made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
y & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 7ju per
bott le.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
M4u HI Mill
wac mala. FRIDAY, JULY , 100B.
AMUSEMENTS
Crystal
Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for a special prize on Wednesday
Matinee Every Day
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
TheGem Theatre i
Corner Second and Silver
i Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs
ADMISSION 10c.
Matinee every afternoon 3:455 Evening Show 7:45, 9:00, 10:15t Kavanaugh Orchestra always in attendance
:
TOMORROW
PICTURES Consequences of a Bad Action; Poor Dollie:
On the Stage; A Drama at Messina;' Cyrano DeBergec, and
others.
SONGS Evangeline; My Irish Ros
Comic Slides, something new - -
Illustrated Songs by
COLOMBO
theatreJ
W. B. MOORE, Mgr. t
Uue ufl by the Motion Pic- -
tare Patents Co.
ADMISSION IOC I
One reel of pictures eacb
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO BnOWS. 8:15 AT :1S.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 P. M.
nXCSTRATED SONGS.
i. S. Oaraodi, Baritone Singer.
Jallan t. Steyskel, Violinist.
KISS JEXXIE CRAIG
MnMcal Directress. 2
Sandias Home :
at Tijeras Canyon
Is Now OpKW TO THE PtHLIO
Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hsnd.
SANDIAS HOME
Successoi-- to
SELVA PLACE
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Ceroir Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMAO If
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescription
'IVAKE UP9
and take notice.
a
THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.
la cow ready to meet aDy compe-(Utio- n
in the cleaning line all we
aak: Give us a chance to figure
with you.
I CALL UP 4GO
Theatre
at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Bil!ie Bummer and His Auto
Mr. Jones, Tenor
Coal Coke Wood
BKST AMERICAN BtOCX
COAL
ALIi LENGTHS CEDAR AXJ
PINION WOOD.
MUX ANT) FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, tt.M.
NUT, S4.t.
We'li Please or Bunt
W will meet any oompctttloa
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First
THIRD JSTrtEET
Meat Market
til Kinds of Frw.li and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory .
EM I L KLEIN WORT
MsmhiIc Building, .North Third Street.
COPypishTap t CO
JCXE IlKIDKS
nd all young housekeepers should
get wise on the bread question by
availing of the experi-
ence of those of mature Judgment.
They will be Informed that in most
cas.s It Is far preferable to buy
nrrau than make It oneself, especiallyyu gi-- t Hutter Cream bread, which
for its nutritive qualities, taste and
favor Is of the highest standard of
excellence.
PIONEER n.KEItV.
207 Sou 1, irt Street.
may not make the man, but
they fh.iv.- Irs taste foi style and fiti-i.-l- i.
Show ur kuoiI l.iste by buyiag
pair of our dainty summer shoe(or nun. w (ii and children. Our
piVes run ll.r.O to 14.00 nn I
every pair i.s an rxceptimiully good
value, c. Mii' Sim,. ,stor.-- , 311 W.
Central uv. uue.
IMietio Oiloio Kri-ii- flics Uway
from n'uh U, !2fie lioltle make xcveral
tnllim. . l ie. ii V. I.tud Am:Oplu iili.il lllh I'lione
No. 10.
EL PASO CLUB
M SEND PLAYERS
Tennis l'l mis of Xiiliuqm rquc Invite
I'ass il I it lit 1 to tonic mill
lie I OK I tallied.
While I r. Koiicrt Smart, ch.iitnn. i
nl tne tmit nanu nt committee o( Ui
AHiiniin nine Tennis club, has tod a
ji-- from the secretiiry of the
Country Club t.nnlw club of El F'a-- o
iignrdiiiK games , the follow ins:
item from the El l'aso Herald nr I
indicate that they nre planning a trip
tn this city for giimes on July y. The
Hi raid says:
A letter has been received by Krillx
I'earlng, of the Country club
tub from A Ibtuiuerque asking for i
match to he played in that city be-
tween the four best playei. of the Ei
l'aso country club and an equal num-
ber selected from ntnong the b 'M
players In the New Mexico city. The
nu.tch is asked for during July and
will probably be played on a Sunday
in order that the El P;ifo rh .v rs may
go to Albuquerque on Saturday
night, play the singles in the morn-
ing; the doubles In the afternoon and
return In the evening In time for work
Monday.
The letter containing the dialling,
was received from Dr. Hubert Smart
one of the tennis players of Albuqilt r- -
que, and It Is stated In the letter that
the purpo.se of the friendly match b
tween teams from the town cities Is
to stimulate Interest In the game with
a view to holding a southwestern
tournament later In the season. It o
probable that the challenge will b
accepted and that a team of four
players from the Country club will b
sent to Albuquerque about July IS.
That the El l'aso crowd will be
rcyally entertained is assured ar
plans for their reception are being
discussed by members of the club.
They will be met at the train by a
committee who will accompany them
to the tennis courts of the club on
West Central avenue. The morning
will be devoted to single entries, four
of which will be played. At noon
time, a lunch will be served at one
of the canyons in tne neighboring
mountains, automobiles serving as
conveyances. At 4 o'clock the
party will return to the grounds
where the doubles will be played.
1 doner will be served the visitor at
the AUarado hotel in the evening,
followed by a reception, other means
of entertain m e n t are being planned,
the El Paso quartet come for
a series of singles and doubles It
will be the first of a series of games
between cities In this part of t'.ie
country and will eventually lead to a
southwestern tennis tournament.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. IjouIh Spelter.
St. Louis, July 2. Lead
tpelter 5.30".
New York Metals.
New York, July 2. Lead 14.35 'it
4.4 3; copper 3f?; silver 51.
.Money.
New York. July 2. Primp nao.r3'i'(i4 per cent: Mexican dollar 44:
call money laiil''.
SUH-ks- .
Amalgamated Copper . S2'i
Atchison
..115 7,
New York Central .133
Southern Pacific .131f4
Union Pacific . . 1H4 't
I'nited States Steel . . . ti'.l'
pfd
. I 2 '
Chicago Provision-.- .
Chicago, July 2. Clone:
..Wheat July $1.14 Sept. $1.0",
Corn July 69'; Sept. fi 3 Ts fi 6.Oats July 47Va; Sept. 4 1 38 Co"s.
Pork July $20.45; Sept. $2o.622.
Lard July $1 I SO Ui .ts ij ; Sept.
H 1 S2'2.
Kibs July and Sept. $11.20.
Chicago LiYotovk.
Chicago. July 2. Cattle. l.oO".
Steady. Heevcs $5.20 'a 7.40; Tex is
steers $4.75 'a 6.25: western ft.'l '. s
$4. SO-i- i 6.25: st ickers and feedei g
tJ.atlftt 5.31); cows and heifers $2.",a
G.'.'iO; calves $5.00 'n 7.50.
Hogs. 11. Oath Best strong Otllil.- -
steady. Light $7.20 Hi 7.SH; mixed $7.4o
CuS. 05: heavv $7.45 h 8.10: rou ii
$i.45ri 7.65: pigs $C.20i(i7.10; bulk
$7.55 fff 7.90.
Sheeo. 6.000. Stendv allw t:! 2..
i 5.20: western $3.25 !i 5.20: vearlinus
$4.75C(i 6.60; lambs $5,004! 8.30; wes'- -
rn $5.25(11 8.00.
KansaH 4'liy lJtestH'k.
Kansas Citv. Julv 2. Cattle. 2.000.
Including 1.2n soiuhers. Steady Na-
tive steers $4.75 '( 7.33 : soulhe-- n
steers $3.90iii 5.S5; southern covs
$2.A'i H 4.25; native cowri and heifers
...)U i.uti; stockera and feeder.-- '$3 .30 '.i 3.50; bulls $2.75 ! 5.00; calv. s
$3.75 'ii 7. 0; western fteers $4.75 it SO; western cows $3.0015.2 5.
Hogs. 5.IMHI. stea ly. Shade high.-.'-
Bulk or Kiilen $7.45 '! 7.9"; heavy $7.v.
''i 7.95; pav-ker- an. I but h. $7.iiJ
i 7.'.iu; light i.3ti'.i 7.75; i.iws $;.'H1
ii 7 25.
She. p. l.tO'0. St. ady. Muttons $3.75
'a 4 7 5; lambs $('.. i i'.TL; rails''
' eto rs $3.76 'il 4.75; range , $3."0
1.23.
I'roiu a niHIer who needed money
we have juM Ivoulit 50.000 ls. n'tlust Native WliHe IHun, ulileli we
Will Mil al I.K( per loiiidrcd lbs. A
'hirsain. E. W. l ie. 2li , Ia-u- i af.I'lione 6.
Buy our Bl.uk Cat stockings and
avoid the drudgery of darning. They
wear longer, look nicer and tit bet-
ter than any otlo r brand on the mar-
ket. Prices run from 12 to
r.Oc. C. May's Shoe St. re, 314 West
( ii t rii uvi nue.
Very l.w price on garden hoss to
close out stock. Come In before w
are gold out. I. H. Cox. 708 W. Cen-
tral.
TM LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Poll SAI.lv- - Kair.i'j loose. liiiic .
aid surry, cheap. 1 mill, re 121 i
'Jdrd.
Tennis Crackajacks
v. ! - '
MIS.S GWENDOLYN REES.
Philadelphia, July 2. Not for years
have the matches of the women's
national tr?nnis championship provid-
ed such reoliy interosting contests as
those of the annual tournament hel 1
on the courts of the 'Philadelphia
Cricket club at St. Martin's.
Chief interest centered in M ss
Hazel Hotchkiss of Berkeley. Calif,
That the reputation preceded her wa
by no means overrated was' demons-
trated by her easy victories the first
two days of play. At no time was she
fully extended, and on form, critics
are predicting that she Is likely to
eclipse Miss May Sutton, the noted
player who hails from California.
It was predicted Mis Hotchki-c--
contest with Mrs. Iiarger-Wallac- h of
New York and Newport, present
holder of the national woman's sin-
gles championship, would be worth
going miles to see.
Mrs. iBarger-Wallac- h has not an-
nounced that she will defend the title
rftaafca4tOW4t;BBS)C
J( A TiOTTrp Tn W1M ZVXJWCJJ. J.WXN1 S
J
sWWPJS)MS)SJBJSjSJ)jasj
H. H. Hennine, secrctarv of the
itrruuriai ooaru oi immigration, ar-- i
rived last night from the east, nc-- !
companied by his bride
There wiil be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter No. 5, O. E. S., at Ma
sonic ball tonight. Hv order .if t o.
worthy matron. Nora Putnam, seer--t- ai
y.
Word his betn received of theUith of a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.John Steward at Redondo Beach,
Cal. June 30. The :tewards are well
known here.
c. o. Kucker, ' representing the
Wyeth Hardware company of St. Jo
seph. Mo., arrived In the city last
evening and is today calling on his
trade. ir
Barbecued beef, mutton and pork
cooked daily. Special orders on short
notice. Special attention to outing
parties. Abbott & Fawks, Central
and Broadway.
Those wi-hi- bargains In shoes
..:. liett.r avail themselves of the op-- I
:..i;i.!.. a; the cost sale now going
en at S.inpier-Clar- k Shoe company.
X .t to Po.s-- t office.
.V.s. A. I,, frmn.iler returned
from he west ai.d after a
short visit her.- uith friends will con-t-'i- J-
I'' K.v.ifas City, where she will
:i:M:n .hiring the Miminer.
J. P. Whit, ford, bonus supcrvUo.'
I..r the- Ke coast lines, with
hi adquartt rs in San Bernardino.
y.steiday h.-r- inspecting the
bonus syst, rn at the local Santa Ke
shops.
A. P. Pott- - r. assistant forester of
the d. partnient of grazing of the
I'nit.il States forest service, witn
lie.i J'liiartf r.s in Washington. U
spending a f. .v days here visiting tne
lo '.ll oMi.-es-
Mrs. s. D. wife of Santa Fe
Coast I.H.. S i
..nductor Heady, has
left t'oi Ii. :i. r. Salt Iike, Spokan,
ami will ;et i: :i to Albuquerque in the
fill V. way ..f Sail Francisco and
oth. r C.thf.irni.i towns.
At a meeting of the Knights of as
last night Lr. John A. Keidy
was . I. cted to fill the position of
kniuh: f the local lodge, suc-oe- ii
u' J. A. Johnson, who resigned
.ii"...! to Wichita, Kan.,(haves was chosen
eh. nc. ieo to succeed Dr. Heidy,
vh.i held ihat position.
The Sunday school will
ioi.e ,; !.,isk. : picnic Monday, July
". i" a'i s. are urgently
.1 t g as the expense for a
'""'' u
i ' be sniiill. Anyone
't't:h " tin Sunday school caring
t" go w.: : welcomed. Those wish-i'.- g
p
.vill give their names at
on e to the ...inmittee, J. H. Moser,
Mrs. Ii..i. an,! 1 O. Anderson.
I'atr' ns ..:' )) Colombo theatre
will tonight st a glimpse f the early
lit. of Washingt hi father f
this country. The picture dates back
to mid s;,us Wahlngtoii both
iv a mi 'wyor and the cominnnder-in- -
hi f . ' Englis'.i forces, wh n
Engl. in I ' ,n vith France. The
f it" t lis m' 1'eKtiim and edu-i.il,.- r.
I: im!' of eni'ial intir.st
to tie- s.'i ' nl The title is "Was.'-ii'gi"- 'i
'
','..t'.-- Flag. I'.i--
: ...
.i he r iit.-- and .1
eh"!c-- t ' of colli lli.'S will o
"e i. '...! i'. ..t". the ehill'millg lit-
tle S , r, will appear again
i. i.; 'tit.
'i'li" " g .f Miss Jeanette Kdi- -
'"i. of th.s i;v. and Mr. ilecrge K.
Ken:.. .iy f ttner. N M . took
place -t
.! .i :,, . v.'niiig In Jones-i'oi'-
..,'. ;.; .',,, home of Mrs. W.
Ja ks a. ', ,. . , l'eriH.ny was per-'- !
ied i.y It .'. W. C. Il.ividson und
was wita. ss. ii i.y h large number of
fri'-aJ- cf tie l.r.d- - and groem. TIih
These Young Women
'?v;-
iV"'.V ...
MISS MABEL HOTCHKISS.
but her presence each day and her
practice with strong players make I
almost certain that she does not In
tmd to let the title go by default.
Another player who pleased the
critics immensely was Miss Gwendo
lyn Ilees of St. Paul. She gained an
easy victory in the first round, but In
the second, when opp.ved by MWs
Marie Wagner of New York, national
indoor champion, she had a chance
to diow her capabllities.The honors
ol the day were freely accorded Miss
llees. The youngest contestant in the
tournament, she showed that she is
a fort" to be reckoned with In wo-
men's tennis.
To be sure, she won by default in
the last set, but endurance is half
the battle in match play, and In skill
and speed she showed herself fully
the equal of her more experienced
opponent.
Miss Keeg is a girl of slight build,
hut ptissesccs wonderful stamina.
newly married couple will he at homo
tc t.ieir friends at Kettner after Jull
10th. Mr. Kennedy la connected with
th(. Mrtjaffey company at Kettner and
the bride is well known In this dry
having been a resident for several
'" ar-- past.
J low Chinese I.Ike Their Eggs.
Pr. Maltgnon, who has dwelt long
In China, gives some curious details
of the food of the, Chinese. This is
what he says of the "sone of heaven"
and the way they eat eggs:
"The Chinese are great eaters of
eggs, which they take hard boiled.
One finds them in all. the roadside
places for refreshment. The Celes-
tials have an expression, "Eggs of a
Hundred years." The eggs are not al-
ways a century old. but you are able
to get t.'i.-r.- i of many years standing.
"The Celestials have a preference
for the egg of the duck or goose.
They are placed with aromatic herbs
in slaked lime for a period more or
less long, the minimum time of treat-
ment being five or six weeks. Under
the influence of time the yolk liquefies
and takes a dark green color.- - The
white coagulates and becomes green.
"The product of the eggs, which
hiis a strong odor, from which a
stranger betakes hiTnself quickly, the
Chinese eat arc hors d'oeuvre, and it
is said to have the taste of lobster."
H"vu d'Hygiene.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
Denver
and
Return
$19. 75
ACCOUNT N. E. A.
Tickets on sale July 2, 3 and
4. Final limit July 30, 1909
Through deeping car from A-
lbuquerque to Denver. Leaves
Albuquerque July 4th. Inquire
at tic ket office for particulars.
Km. BALFOUR, Agent
4
n
a
-
atn) discount-- . ....
.... 4IV9H):i-- l
Haiikin5 lio c ami - KiiUU)0
iiomls - - $
t'a-- h and hxchuntre . - 1.051,714
Cash Resource ....
Total -
l n:i. --.i:
liomts.
fixture
4
muiiBiieu brocerya,iviarKer
Peaches, Plums, Apples,
Cantaloupes, Watermelons,
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,
Cherries, Strawberries, Blackberries,
Pineapples, Rhubarb.
Turnips, Carrots, Beets,
String Beans, Green Peas,
Radishes, Cabbage, Potatoes,
Okra, Onions, Soup Bunches.
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal,
Ham, Bacon, Liver. Sausage,
Minced Ham, Head Cheese,
.
Boiled Ham, Pigs Feet,
Dried Beef in Bulk,
SPRING CHICKENS
Not the City killed and shipped on ice kind, but
real home killed fresh every day. We have about two hun-
dred young springjrs, and fifty young hens, all corn fed and
cared for rn a two-acr- e run. your order, state
size and color of legs, and we will kill, dress and eiiver
promptly.
Everything sold in a first-cla- ss Grocery and Market
Richelieu Grocery & Market
Ladies' Ready to
There la no store in this city where you can find as large as-
sortment of ladles' ready-to-we- ar garments as you can find at theNew York Cloak and Suit Co. Our prices are much lower than others
and we sell direct from our own factories to the wearers.
You will find the difference In each garment at least per centin the cost. Those who are our patrons testify to these facts. ComeIn and examine our stock; then compare with others.
"MO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS"
I Parisian
nn
!
:
J
i
XrO04X
4404)
-Wear Garments
4t4)
Beauty Parlors i
i
No
4444444 4M.
& COMPANY
VMMi
LIABILITIES
$ 20,O.0pn.'it
.'.)H ....
y.9ai,5.i2..i
i,:f.n, 110.8:1
I New York Cloak and Suit Co.i 3 South Second Street
The
jTiioceji mho. jas. SLAUtiHTKK, iKOP, 4th St. J
Hair Dressing, Shampooing
racial and Scalp Massage
Complete line of hair in stock and made to order
shade too hard to match. Your combing made up in
style. Best instantaneous hair dye, all shades, guaranteed
not inj irious to the scalp. Creams, lotion?, etc.
EXIR LARGE HAIR NETS 25c
! GROSS KELLY
I INGORfORA TED
WHOLESALE
: GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Vegas
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALUDQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORYDEPOSITORY A. T. a S. V. KAII.KOAD CO.
REPORT OF CONDITION JONE
RESOURCES
H.t)20,li8C01
etc.
iineinnieiit 3l2.fi('(.(l0
48
Kansas
Telephone
60
any
1
S.
goods
Las
Securities, CapitalHurpliM ami
'iivuUtiutrDepotUs
1,:1S4.2H.4S
$1,3!'1,110.K! Tot ul
a
t
2iO,(iO.(fi
IS
114
1KI!.Y, JVIT 9, tW. ALBTTQUEKCUTE CITIZEN.
rta u. gnnjQUERQTjE omzm ntimr. july i. iot.
THE MY TO GET While There's Life There's Hope
CH FOR
CANAL
4
Work at Panama the Biggest
Peace Undertaking the
Soldiers Have
Known
Washington. July 2. Washington
tins h.-v-l t'-- days of 100 degrees
mtath. i. The heat has had Its et
feet on th- - Senate, moving It to more
Votlne ami to loss vocal action. The
nJ of th'- tariff discussion, however,
s not yet In sight. The more hope
ful ones -- ay August 1, while the less
tv,peful hay that August, 1909, will
te calendar history by the time the
bill is passed.
It Is a long way from the Senate
t3 Panama and It Is hot In both
regions, and It may be that It was a
look at the thermometer in the
I unsylvania avenue weather Kiosk
Chat moved an army officer to say:
"isn't this a good time to write
something about the Isthmus?"
The army has been given due
credit for rapid and satisfactory dig-
ging operations nn the canal cone,
tout it Is violating no confidence per-
haps to say that army officers, es-
pecially those of the engineer corps,
feel the country does not appreciate
thoroughly all that the service has seemed simply to know that they had
done since it took control of things tome Into a new and strange method
on the Isthmus. It Is very likely the of life that was exceedingly com-erm- y
officers are right. (ortable and that made for satisTac- -
59 Deaths la Panama in Year, I Hon and actual happiness. The whole
Recently the newspaper of the hlng was done effectively by army-count-
have paid passing attention officers, who realized that they were
-
, j ,i,.ai!nff with fivitlana anil that theme report Lionel anu curgeuu 7. ,r,.v.rQl. thnt he did t.v mak
,W. C. Gorgas of the army. This nrimi'iii
ermv doctor returns show that out suits in the army could n- -t be em- -
of 43,800 canal employes only 59 died Ployed.
in the last year. It needs no capital The medical corps of the service
f&W
letters emphasize this extraordin- - looked after the sanitary regulations. stun:c.
ry record, record due to the engineer officers looked; Hoover. Denver; K.
he sanitary precautions and to after the work and the conduct reg-- (. s;al( jjae; h. Nations. El
"regulations of life" the ulations. The same general plan was Connelly. I.as Lunas; H. G.
'American soldiers of line and the .'ollowed doctors engineers p, ttigrew Chicago; P. Hester,
staff fixed for the conduct of and led in both cases the end of
nd affairs on the Isthmus. success.
Occasionally army officers Two lOnds Obtained (juickly.
Co States from Panama. must not be forgotten that lie jsM rjt.nnis. Algodones; Mac
They seemingly officers who had tavish and Magdalena
course the results that have been with the question maintaining
by disciplinary methods in cipline among the huge force of li-
the canal zone. The beauty of the vllians also had to solve the problem
that the 40,000 odd civilians cf how to dig the canal in the short-wh- o
were at work under the alter- - tst time consistent with perfection of
rating sut:shine and rain storms on results. The two labors went for- -
tbe Isthmus of Panama not real-- ( ward together, the disciplinary ends
lae that they are under military dls- - were obtained quickly and the dis-
cipline. The army knows how to glng will be attained, there
secure discipline in the uniformed every reason to believe, much more
ranks. was another problem
which confronted Colonel Goethals
and Lieutenant Colonels Gaillard and
fcibert when Taft, secretary of
ar, ordered them to take charge of
the digging operations. None of
these three engineer officers ever has
tcld the story of what was done.
They did it. and, having done it,
were satisfied with the knowledge of
and cared nothing apparently for
the praise hut was due.
Army Discipline Unknown.
There was a huge force of work-
men to be controlled. There were
men of many nationalities in the.
service. The occupations ranged
from department heads to ditch dig-
gers, and the employed force there
were men accustomed to varying
conditions of life. was what some
one has called cotton--
stocking and a army.
Not per cent of the workmen on
the Isthmus had seen army service.
Army discipline, therefore, was un-
known to them, and an attempt to
regulate the habits and the amuse-
ments of such men was likely to re-c-
in discontent, perhaps in serious
trouble, and poBsibly in mutiny. The
officers brought about changes
rtj such "easy gradations" that the
isthmian subordinates did not realize
rthat little little they were being
lied Into a regular course of life, a
.course of eating, bathing, playing
nd sleeping that was regulated with
precision.
The workmen finally became
well disciplined army and they did
ot feel the hand of discipline. They
anirn
by
do
by
quickly than the country expects.
delegation members of Con-
gress recently returned from Pana-
ma. One of the members of the
House he was City; Valley
ennui zuue rouiu date ucen
in his home town, and he added that
his condition of comfort was in no
way separated from that of the men-- ,
officials and laborers, who were mak-
ing Panama their home.
The same congressman said the
army was given credit for
apld and effective work canal
construction, but that he believed
Reserved greater credit for the con
ditions of life had made
possible in land everything
was against the chances of comfort
and happiness for the laborer.
Canal He Bendy Before 1915.
Sometime ago was said these
''ispatches that while no one was
willing predict that the Panama
was be finished the
date set by Colonel Goethals, there
was undercurrent of belief that
the day of the sailing of ships from
cean ocean would be set forward
by many months. There every rea- -
to believe today from what one
'arns Indirectly. and from the
nance official word, that the engi-
neers will turn the completed canal
over to the people day early
lhat will surprise the engineering
experts the world.
President Taft feels the same In-
terest today the Panama canal
that he when he was secretary of
war niul was charged with the work
of selecting to carrV forward
"
1U construction. It is not likely that
the president would express himself
the matter publicly, for compari-
sons might be thought unkind, but
here is reason to doubt that
many occasion the president con-
gratulates himself that he once took
occasion to settle quickly haro. con- -io oi " ' " -. . , . . ,! iti;r ' h niiini. - " - - - -
s
irg tanal digging soldier's Job.
HOTKL ARRIVALS.
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Ci. Ilooch. Denver: 1. C.
Mc.Vuhh. Denver: W. Hadskin,
Cerrillos; Mrs. Ward, Pltsburg;
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Alvnratlo.
Miss Uutler. Detroit; Miss Lee, De-
troit: C. M. Thompson, San Francis-
co; .inks, Boston; E. P. Neef,
Denver; Mrs. Wcsche. El Paso;
Pearle Lumper, Mcintosh; E.
Fisher, .Milwaukee; C. O. Rucker, St.
Joe, Mo.; O. H. Parrlster, Denver;
F. A. Brandow, Denver; W. A. Sween
Chicago; H. O. Snyder. Pueblo;
Clarence Men, Las Vegas; Jos. O.
Shipley, Silver City; H. McOrath,
Silver City; D. C. Crowell, Silver
said comfortable on! F. Miller. Branch; B.
ine tin lie
being
it
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Spitz, Kansas City; E. L. Martin,
Denver; T. J. Shea, New Orleans; C.
A. Splcer, Colorado Springs.
Savoy.
Mrs. Chus. Wesche, El Paso; Bess
Rlack, Alpine. Texas; J. D. Graham,
Artrsla; E. J. Elchegoray. Seligman.
'Oalge.
B. P. Loughlln and wife San Mar-eia- l;
K. Stanley, Lucy, X. M.; It.
Monday and wife. San Antonio; II.
Dulter, Wingate, N. M.; F. Cromie,
Omaha: L S. Mallaby. Prescott; W.
H. Harrison, Chicago; J. J. Jones,
Denver; Elva Woodside, Quinlan.
Okla.
Seoi Mother Grow Young.
"It would be hard to overstate the
wonderful change In my mother since
she began to use Electric Bitters,
"writes Mrs. W. I Gilpatriek of Dan-fort- h.
Me. "Although past 70 she
seems really to be growing young
aaaln. She Buffered untold misery
from dyspepsia 'JO years. At lat
she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all rem-cd- l.
failed till Electric Bitters work-
ed such wonders for her health."
They Invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver and kidney troubles, induce sleep
Impart strength and appetite. Only
f,0c at all dealers.
Citizen Want Ads get results.
:
Remember the J"
f t'n7"L, --": -Xtr n rt--i m JS
l
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ORIENTALS CAN'T
SWAN INTO
AMERICA
Commissioner Keefe Believes
That Danger From the
East Is
San FrancUco, July 2. That the
I'nited Stutes will not be flooded
with Oriental immigrants is the be-
lief of Commissioner Keefe, who
feels that with the agreements en-
tered into between the United States,
la pan und China, and the efforts of
the immigrant service to prevent the
smuggling of Orientals into America,
r. n dunger from an influx of unde-
sirable Orientals has been done away
with. The Immigration department,
however, Intends to keep strict watch
and thoroughly investigate all re-
ports of smuggling Chinese or Ja-
panese into the United State. He
rays:
I believe that the Canadian and
Mexican officials arc
with the I'nited States in preventing
muggling of Immigrants across the
borders. We have Increased our
force of inspectors on the Mexican
border, and from the knowledge I
ave of conditions, I believe that the
number of efforts to smuggle Chinese
into the country in that quarter is
materially decreased."
Japanese lalxir Problem.
The commissioner general believes
that the problem of the immigration
of Japanese labor to this country has
been settled effectually by the agree
ment between the two countries.
"The Japanese laborers in Hawaii
re forbidden to come to Continental
America." Bald he, "and if it Is found
tiiat that agreement is being broken,
the president has the power to cancel
the passports to Hawaii.
According to Commissioner Cen
tral Keefe. there is a imetinooa mai
the immigration to this country for
the present fiscal year will shape well
with thHt of any previous period. He
points to the fact that If the rate of
immigration for the past three
months had obtained for the entire
list al year the. maximum record made
in 1907 would be excelled. There
was a considerable falling off from
the 1st of December, 1907, to the 1st
of February of thia year, duo to the
panic, but since that time the In
crease lias been very rapia ine
volume for the past four months has
exceeded that of any other period of
l he same length for any other year,
except 1907.
"Most of the immigrants came
from southern Italy and southeastern
Kurope." says the commissioner gen-
eral. "The great Increase has been
in that quarter. The volume of im-
migration from other places remains
ahout the same. The people of
rortln ri: Italy, who are of a much
"uperior type, do not come in such
quantities as those from the south- -
rn portion of that country.
Many Ilallau Immigrants.
"In the last three months 98,000
immigrants came here from southern
Italy. During March of this year
1 IB. 000 immigrants arrived; there
were 1 16.000 ill April; and In May
there were 104.000 arrivals. That is
the natural falling off incident to the
summer season. At that rate, had
it been maintained, the total 'figure
for this year would show an Increase
of 200,0110 over 1906, and 300,000
over 190"i. But of course It must be
remembered that some of these were
persons who returned to Europe at
the time of the panic."
11 is not what you pay for advertis-
ing out what advertising PAY
Yol that makes it valuable. Oar
rates are lowest for equal Service.
o
STAt.E TO JUMKV. LEAVES 211
WEST M)I.D EVEKY MOKXIXG AT
5 O'CLOCK.
ARK
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at
at
at
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at
at
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HOW
Won. Lost.
Detroit 44
Philadelphia 36
Boston 36
Cleveland 32
York 30
Chicago 26
24
Washington 21
Pittsburg 44
Chicago 38
33
Cincinnati 32
St. Louis 24
ioux City
Wichita
Topeka
Denver
Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
they are for good purpose, else they would not be in The Citi-
zen. They also know that they full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now learn many things that will interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and after wearing them little while. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
Your dignity would not be lowtred bit. and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
things from th.-s-e people if you read Citizen Want Ads. These
people would rather sell direct to you at small cost than to deal-
ers. You can also many bargains in household goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
save, and ho easy it is to have t'n best of everything.
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
'AHKItE THEY PLAYING
THIS APTEKNOOX.
America league.
Detroit Cleveland.
Washington New York.
Philadelphia Boston.
National Ix'uxue.
Boston Philadelphia.
New Brooklyn.
Cincinnati St. Louis.
Chicago Pittsburg.
Western League.
Lincoln Wichita.
Sioux Topeka.
THEY STAND.
American League,
Pet.
New
St. Louis
New
get
you will
furs
find
will
National
Won.
York
Philadelphia 27
Brooklyn 2"
Boston 16
. .
. .
. .
a
a
a
a
it
Western League.
34
35
2 9
30
Omaha 31
Des Moineg 30
Pueblo 2 4
! Incolu 20
21
26
28
30
31
34
39
40
Lost.
15
23
29
31
35
31
4
Won. Lost.
23
24
26
27
29
31
35
3S
Till BSD Y CAMKS,
American Iicagiie.
Detroit. 9: Cleveland, 3.
New York. 2; Washington.
Boston. 3; Philadelphia, 1.
St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 0.
Western League.
Topeka. 8; Sioux City. 7.
lies Moines, 7; Denver. R.
Pueblo, 12; Omaha, 7.
Wichita, 6; Lincoln, 1;
game I. Wichita. 4; Lincoln,
end game).
Aincrloau Asmh-ImiIoii- .
Minneapolis. 3; Columbus. 0.
Louisville. 5; Milwaukee. 1.
Kansas City. 3: Indianapolis.
Toledo. 5; St. Paul. 2.
.677
.581
.563
.516
.492
.433
.381
.344
Pet.
.746
.633
.589
.525
.466
.407
.356
.276
Pet.
.596
.593
.527
.526
.517
.492
.407
.345
(first
.
( sec- -
Our work U a near perfection as
HKsible. No ohl, worn out, broken
down or obsolete machinery in our
plant. new and up to the
iiiiiuie. Always heller work ami
more prompt nervice. We ilefy eom
petition. A trial bundle, will convince
ou. lmperiul l,uumlry t. Hack olpost oflice. Phone 1IH. I led
A Nfctlit llider s Bald.
Tie worst night riders are calomel
er 'on oil or aloes pills. They ralJ
v" - Vied to rob you of rest. Not so
l l Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
e r distress or inconvenience, but
ays cleanse the system, curing
: Is. headache, constipation, malaria
i .o at all dealers.
o
2
Our work is RIGHT til every lie- -
partuient. Hubbs Iaundry 0.
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa Al-eo- tt
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.
by
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer-
son Bennett.
The Midnight Marriage, EmTiin
Bennett.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream,
lotte Braeme.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae-
me.
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Braeme.
My Mother s Rival, Charlotte Brae- -
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
Marlon ArdlelgW's
lotte Brame.
The Story of Two Pictures,
lotte Braeme. .
Char- -
Char
Char- -
Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte
Braeme.
The Coquette's
Braeme.
Charlotte
Tragedy of a Quiet
Burnett.
Life,
Pretty Polly Pemberton,
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
Lawyer's Ward, by Mary
las.
Mrs.
Mrs.
The Dal
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mary Dallas.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
The island of Diamonds, by Harry
Danforth.
Penace,
Victim,
The Corsair's Captives,
Danforth.
by Harry
A Maiden All Forlorn. by The
Dutches.
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch-
ess.
I 1
WRIGHT
a
A Little Rebel, by Tie Duels
Otho the Arch, by Alsxanler Dm-ma- s.
The Corslcan Brothers, by AJsxaa- -
der Dumas.
Hlnton
Fleming.
Hall, by May Agnes
Child of the Wreck, by May Agnea
Fleming.
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Ag-
nes Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, oy
May Agnes Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir,
Fleming.
Woven on Fate's
Garvlce.
by May Agnes
Loom. Charles
The Woman In Armor. by Ma.---
HartwelU
The Great Hampton Bank Rob-
bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life in New York, by
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Ale.
Miller.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, by Btta .Wt
Pierce.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, Dl
Adelaide Rowland.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mra
Southworth.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort-
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs,
Ann Stephens.
Note Single copies lie each,
postpaid. Any 12 books for $2. pre-
paid. Any 25 books for S3; the en-
tire fifty books for $5; terms are
cash with order. Send postal orJer
or check. Every volume complete.
Upon receiving books, if not as rep-
resented, send them back and gl
your money. Place your orders at
once. Hunters of bargains, like all
other hunters, must act quickly. This
advertisement will appear in mora
than 1,000 papers.
( 1A
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MAUI HELP
nCMALS HKLP
CLERKS
TKHOGRAPHEKJ
BOOKKEEPERS
SALXSMrN
AGEVT8
CANTASSEJU
WANTED-Posltlo- ns
POSITION WANTED By a first
clacs stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, book-
keeping and Insurance. Best of
references furnished on applica-
tion. Address R., care Citizen of
fice.
MALE HELP
WANTED Young man who under-
stands, general farming and irriga-
tion would like to take charge of
ranch, large or small. Address
No. 20, Evening Citizen.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED SU a month, $70 expense
allowance at Mart, to put out mer-
chandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order hou.e, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4. Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or wom-
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit-
able work for the right party. Se-
neca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED-Albuquerqu- e representa-
tive. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business ac-
quaintance or to hustler. Consoli-
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
.WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take or-
ders for portraits. Experience un-
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before It is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
FEMALE HELP
WANTED Girl for general house- -
work. Mrs. Isaac Barth, 519 West
Tijeras.
WANTED At once, good, competent
house girl at 906 West Central Ave.
WANTED At once, one" lady "cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency. 113 West Central avenue.'
ANTED Lady to represent ut at
'home; good position; good pay and
tailor made rult free tn 90 day.
Experience unnecessary; reliable
firm. Address J. E. Mc Brady Co., j
CcafO.
WANTED
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
W A N T ED Tm buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
uls-- ti rms. 1. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt-reii-
Uldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par-
ticular about location; wish to hear
from cwner only, who will sell di-r- ei
t to buyer; give price, descript-
ion,, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Durbyshire.
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
AGENTS
.WANTED Agents to aell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
AGENTS make i daily selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re-
quired lu every home. Absolutely
new. SeDd 0 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash-
ington street. Chicago.
AGENTS Positively make $10 to
$20 daily selling the greatest pho-
to art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. I.. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464" Carroll Ave.,
Chicago, 111
AGENTS ATTENTION: Diunu 'Cab-
inets guard the home from contag-
ion and diseuse. Require no atten-
tion. J i; "t hang them up. that's all.
Pe.ipie die buying them by the
thousands. Send at once for sample
and term. Montana Sales Co., Dis-
tributors. Hutte, Mnt.
.WANTED Agents make ii a day,
seven fast tellers; big new illus-
trated and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., HoX 3US&,
Host n, Mass.
12204 10 PROFIT made in tw
months l.y ('. Niehols and his
agents in Utah and Hah: write
for i Ti'f. Want general agent to
op.n brum h office in this state.
Kxrlusive territory, complete pro-
tection, amazir.g profits; permanent
honorable busincs. Parker Chemi-
cal Co.. ChK;.gO.
Tortured On a Horse.
"For tell Ye.lIS couldn't ritle a
hor.--e without being in ttnttiii rroin
piles." writes 1.. s Napnr. of IIuk-lej- ,
K., "'w.ien all iloelo:s and oili-
er ! mi 'lies !. :..!. U' ll'iu Ami .1
JiiU- - , :i: t tl ;io " I n!.i.'!il i'.m I'll -- .
Kt e l s , moi. S.t't ith- - um.
Cell.-- . J... ; j.j ant. eil by ail ih.il.l.--.
O
Our work is ItK.MT In every de-
partment, flu bbs Ijiuiulry Co,
T Clearing House for the People's Wants
Classified Md.
Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
No Postage Stamps Required
When a man is down to his last cent and oat of a job it is the great'
est blessing in the world that he can answer all the want ads he desires
without having to buy postage stamps.
And it is interesting to note that when a man needs to answer want
ads most is usually the time w hen he has the least money to spend.
So don't be discouraged you men who are seeking employment Come
down to the office if necessary and we will see that you obtain paper and
envelopes to answer the want ads. We'll do all we can to help you land
the job yon want.
And other folk, to remember, it does not cost anything to bring your
letters in any time. They will be called for by the advertisers.
If you want roomers, or furniture, or positions, answer a dozen ads-
-it
doesn't cost a cent more than to answer only two. And according to
the law of average you stand a better show at "one to twelve" than you
do at "one to two." Are we right?
SALESMEN
WANTED Salesman: Experienced la
any line to aell general trade in
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe-
cialty proposition, commissions
with 8 Si weekly advance for ex-
penses. Tne Continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention to oth-
ers) receiving less than two hun-
dred monthly, investigate, salary
only. E. L. Cannon, Wade Uldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Best paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
money. Salesmen with establish-
ed territory write. Sample case 10
lbs. Must give references. P.
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St..
Chicago, 111.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High com-
missions, with $100 monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De-
troit, Mich.
WANTED An energetic. cducat-- 1
man to m-1- the New International
Encyclopaedia in New Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, pres-
ent mployinent and give tefer-- i
ni t's. Dodd, Mead and Company,
Shukert Building. Kansas City. M .
WANTED Salesman to carry up-- t
date Souvenir Post Cards as side
line. Money making proposition.
Some of our men making $200
monthly. Slate references, r.artn r
& Bender, Chicago.
fix PEIt WEEK PAIIJ ONE PERSON
in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Seig-1"- T
Company, Cunio Block, Chicago.
W A XT E I) A ca pabbnovi lty sales-
man to stll new and winning ad-
vertising novelty to dealers tn
All classes of dealers
buy. l'rotit of $7.M and upwards to
salesmen on each order; exception-
ally profitable opportunity for right
man. We can also place a few suc-se- ct
ful novelty salt smen in otli T
titles. Side line nun making $10 a
day betuien train-- ' (live full par-
ticulars first letter. Novelty lie
ailment. Tae Progress Company.
Ban B1.Il;.. Chicago.
LOST and FOUND
I.OST-packag- containing 'mm of
Viavi Cerate. Reward. Telephone
s:3.
FOR SALE
FOB SALE Good horse and buggy
bargain for quick sale. Apply 11
South Third.
FOR SALE Large ice box,, good as
new. Suitable for butcher or gro-
cer. 323 So. Second st.
FOR SALE Modern house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOB SALE Gentle mare to ride or
drive. 'Phone 1030, Dr. Burton.
FOR SALE Douglas ranch, 160
acres, three miles souht of city. In-
quire of J. C. Baldridge.
PERSO SAL
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
communicate with the Cochrane
Publishing company, S77 Tribune
building. New York city.
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE Profitable, established
uusiness. uwntr must leave City,
Inquire Citizen office.
1 CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprises; stock and bond is-- 1
'sues
SALE Oliver
, ,.
La street, Chicago.
si.illau SiiM'rtltioHs.
over almost door you w ill
find a stuffed glove with two fingers
to keep away the evil eye.
Win ti a Is born mother
hangs a string about Its neck to
which she ties a of ar
tides; a twisted of coral to keep
the jettatuta, of which the
Sicilian has a mortal ail; a tiny ,
cocksh. ll, old Crusader s einbl, in.
for safekeeping nnd goodness; h lit- -
tie ki y with which, to enter Paradise
and a bag of salt for w isdom. When
a baptize,! moth, is
Hint it N' given much salt, and oft. n
the tinv thing is nil but
Tilt. W 'tlleli. ih i t.
ke.-- having .ti. horn
Mar. b.
Tile .i i wi.o .n i I
t'ri: he is a., i,o ,1 i.s h e I.' aiks lo
i ;:
The a c ran- - man d sn't
a'. out ni. ntling hi.-- wiiys till h
i r. I ty badly siuttei i .1.
s
FOR REN1
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Citizen office.
rOR RENT Two unfurnished
rooms. Inquire 211 South Edith.
RENT Four room rumlaned
house. $14 per month, Southwest
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
RENT New tent. furnished
nice level lots for tents. Address J
E. P. Citizen office.
FOR RENT Houses. 4, 5 6. and S
rooms; Southern Hotel. W. H
McMIUion, r. al estate brok r, 211
W. Gold.
FOR RENT Large, cool, airy rooms.
suitable for light housekeeping;
rent nasonable. inquire 524
Central avenue.
Furnished Rooms
RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
FOR 1!KT Two furnished
ro,,ms ft,r 1!pht housekeeping, ln- -
quire at 501 N'jrth Second street.
TYPEWRITERS
troll SALE Fox typewriter; verylaten visible del No. 23, like
n. w. iheap. lieu Studio.
p, ,K RENT 1 pen all kind..
Albuquerque Typ writer Exchange.
Hair Preiser and Chiropodist.
Mis. Bambini, at tier parlor op- -
posite the Alvara lo and next door to
Sturges 'cafe, is prepared to
thorough scalp t;iatmi-iit- , do hair
drts.ng, treat bunions and
Ingrown nails. gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs
Bambini s own picpnratlon of com
cream na.i is up skin and
Improves the i mpieXion, and :i
g'lii r ant.-- ,1 not to Injurious. She
piepares hair tonic and cur.-- f
prevents dar.druff ami hair
.ik ii deal hair. re.
s :,(.;. A.i.t- sntl superfluous
V ' a: y I... tn.sh of the fa':e
t.i J tot, suit Mi- -
Sec I. II. (tri, iJ.e ploinlsT. for gai --
' II iK'se... ll grades anil price,
from to H.H. 4. anlen Iiohc repair-
ing. 700 WcM ( cniral. phone lO.'O.
sold on commission; compan- -
les organized; loans negotiated. FOR Typewriter. Ni,
Address with full particulars, Met- - l,je m w. Ch-ap- . Matron's book-- ,
rnpolitan Investment company, 131- sfre.Salle
iviry
extended
chilil the
number little
horn
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HOUSES FOB RENT
ROOMS TO RENT
HOUSES FOR 6AJ
RANCHES FOR SA: t
BUSINESS OPPOR-
TUNITIES
MONET TO LOA
LOST AND FOUND
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON L. HURTON, M. D.
Physician anil Surgeon.
Residence 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Offlee Harnett
Building. Plione 017.
A. G. SMOHTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 1.
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, 0, and 10, State National
Rank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building.
Over O' Kiel ley's lrug Store,
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 771.
DRS. COPP AND PlHTiTT
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND ti. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mail.
306 West Central Ave. Phone 456
LAWYERS
R. W. I. BRYAN
Attorney t-Ijtw
Office hirst National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
K. W. DOlteON
Attorncy-at-I-a- w
Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
JOSK C. IOSPlNOtSA
Attorney at Law.
(Licensiado. )
Will Do a General Practice In all
Courts.
Room 19, Armijo Block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
MODESTO V. ORTIZ.
Attorney-at-la-
(Licenslado.)
Rooms 3 and 5, Armijo Block. 304
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
John W. WUmmi .lolui A. White
, wiijSon At wiiiii;
AtUiriicyu uml Couiixcllors at Imw.
Will do a general ra(4ice in
All Oourts.
Rooms 15, 17 and 19, roinwcll ltldtf.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ilt-- M. UOND
Attonicy-ut-I.u- u.
Pension, ljiud linen's. Copyright,
Caveats, Letter I'll lints. Trade
Murks, Claims.
:t 1". Street X. W. Washington, 1. C.
TIIOS. K. I. M ADDISON
AlCorney-at-Luw- .
Ofliie 117 West, tioid Av.
INSURANCE
11. a. mj:.!ii;u
liiMiruiire, Heal Nutury
Public-- .
Rooms 12 anil 11, t roniuell lilk.
Alhiiiicrtjiio - - i'H .Mc-i..--
A. K WALK Lit
I 'Ire liiui iiii-.- .
Sei'i-t'iai-- Mutual llilililln .i iiil inn
21" WckI tend ill Avium- -
OSTEOPATH
t . 11. (iiwoi;, m. i. i). .
I teiMitli.
'peeialint in Chronic ln ij;i. t
N. T. Arni j. lii lg.
I gWINEK QIRtCTORY
Auto Repairs-Bicycl- es
F. 8. IIOPPINO
811 South Second St,
ndlan Motor Cvclea anil inin Tiro
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair--g
In and Suppllea of All Kinds.
GROCERIES
A PICCININL
823 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported Italian Gooae.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.
REAL ESTATE
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietor of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.
M. KYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, press! n and repairing.
101 South Second street
RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
auey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give ua a trial.
SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTEUCCI.
105 North First Street.
Sole agent for Famous Roberta
Johnson Rand "Star" Shoea; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
N. YANNL
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
H Solea and Heels, nailed $1.80
H Solea and Heels, sewed,. ... .$1.10
Ladies' Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed 7$e
Vi Soles and Heels, sewed 11.11
Only the very best rock-oa- k sole
leather used and absolute aatlafac
tlon guaranteed. All work guaran
teed. All work given prompt atten
tion.
Sewing Machines
C1IAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies. Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters and sewing ma.
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M.
Any part or all of the nrst floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building la
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 11,000
square feet. Basement same dlmen
ilone. Steam heat and all other mod.
ern improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.
KILL th COUCH
um CURE thi LUNCS
with Br. Cing's
flow Discovery
FHR 4fP"JCH8 PHintSari L MaOLDS M.. Bott. fT..
MO ALL THROAT ANnLUNO TROUBLES.
OUARANTEBD 8ATI8FACT0&T
Free Receipt
I have In my possession a prescrip-
tion for nervous debility, lack of vig-
or, weakened manhood, falling mem-
ory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the foli
lie of youth, that has cured so many
ujt" ' -
ST"'
'ivv i 1 trjw a
iJOllMOOREl
REALTY CO.
Published 1883
IXR SALE.
8SOO.O0 Six front lots on F..
Copper ave. Great bargain
$l.()tH.(H) A house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good horns
cheap. Easy terms.
82.000 Three beautiful cor-
ner lots, 75x200 feel on W. Ti-jeras ave. This is a snap.
82;1M good hotn-e- ,
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
81300 Rooming house on
Central ave. Great chance for !quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITi.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
P.ELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full par-
ticulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See t
us before buying elsewhere. We
can rave you money.
IXtll RENT.
20 Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close In.
Water paid.
820 Four room modern fur-
nished houe. Highlands, close
in. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
823-.-5 room modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnished.
88.00 house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
810.00 Comfortable, new
house. No. Eighth st.
88.00 tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
812.00 Very close In mod-
ern rooms for light housekeep-
ing on North Second street.
8 18.0O house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-in- n.
Partly furnished.
820.00 'Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
823.00 4 room furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
S22.50 4 room modern brick
house, West Marquette.
82.50 per week, 3 rooms fur-
nished for light housekeeping.
Weot Copper, near Third street.
865.00 Hotel Henrietta, is
brand new, never occupied, Is
modern, 27 rooms, good loca-
tion, a bargain.
8150.00 Rico hotel, a story
brick, N. First st. between Cen-
tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate..
Low rent. Great opportunity. X
X 219 W0t Cola Amnu 2
Send for Our Select List of 4a
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dis- -
play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St. 11 Greary St.
Los Angeles San Francisco. -
60 YEARS"
r
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Traoc MARHr '
'Mil' vvrTHKIHTS S&G. '
' snyonewllnf a titrh snS Jiskii lulQnlc1? went .tun our opinion f r wo nhw
luTAntlno t pnibaMf pAtiitnhl. Commtrnti'
tlimaitrletlrroiiuilvntlivl. HANDBOOK on PatcsW
ttit frft. IMdeM iuitncr for MH.irlt)g ptnl.I'Menl taken tnroutih 1uiiu A Co. rctvitptrUxi nottc. wllliout charge, Ut the
Scientific JlmericatTs. ;
A hudtomctr lllniitrmiixl klf, l.arat nr.
culatloil of any clenttDe uru&i. Trma. 91 1
Teur ; four nici.lbi, tL Suld b; ail nxxlMim
IViUNN & Co New Yorr
Braacb Offlne. r P t tVubl-wii.i- l. D. C.
for Weak Men
worn and nervous mea rtgkl to Uid
own homes without any addluonas
help or medicine that I think every
man who wishes to regain his manlypower and virility, quickly and quiet-
ly, ehould have a copy. So. I nsvt- -
determined to send a copy of the pre-
scription, free of charge. In a plaJ
ordinary staled envelope, to a
man who will write na for It.
This prescription comes from
physician who has made a sped
study t.f nu n, and I am cenvlnced
li the Kin t combination fo
the ruie of manhood ae
vlgor-failur- - . vcr pat togtcner.
1 think I owe it 10 my U'.low m
to seii'l tl.i in a copy In ronfldencs,
.o that ar.y man. unrwntrt who m
weak anj d uiiriiv'd wito repeal
fullur. s may st... drugging n!iaL
with harn.hlul ;aieiit medicines, se-
cure what. 1 j. I.eve. Ill ln oi!lcke-acttng- .
nt. 1.1H1. uu:ldlt.i ;
remedy n- - jvUt
an. I s... m:i- imieir at nmr guleu
and gn.kly. Juct drep m a :u ll
tnic: Lr. A. K. I;.jt.inon. 4Ti LucUldg. Iittio.t. Mich, and 1 will sen
yuu a e"py of this splma.d rvcelpk
In a plain ordinary rai-- o rov,ip
free of charge. ,
Gentleman Will Send II Confidentially, Free and Sealed.
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.
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LOW SHOES
This summer's line is assuredly the best we have
ever shown. The unusual in the way of styl is as
significant as the air of quality that p;rvades the
line and you will find our prices the most reajonable
We shall be pleased to have your visit of inspection
LAST CALL
98c
SATURDAY
Pbone
Men's Low Shoes, kid,
calf, patent colt, black
brown $r. 50 to $4.00
Women's Low Shoes, patent
kid, vici kid, suede, calf or
canvas $1 to $4.00
Children's Low Shoes, black
or tan $1.25 to $2 75
Shoe Have no Equal
LAST CALL
98c
SATURDAY
Last Call for Children's Oxfords
98c Saturday 98c
Only 50 pair more of thes rare bargains to b' foun.l on our
bargain table. If you have not been enough to partake
in saving In supplying your children's needs, now la the oppor-
tune time to take advantage. SATURDAY, our last day's special
on these goods. Bring the chiliiren in. anil let us fit them with a
pair of patents, tans or plain kid. Don't buy elsewhere until you
have thoroughly studied our bargain tables. They'll interest you
and save you money. !!.
Crescent
! Hardware
CO...
Children's
:!18 W. Central Ave.
315
canvas,
50
9
fortunate
this
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- - $
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools, t
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings z
Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL m
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
TOTE AGONS
REMOVAL SALE '
II ISI 111 Mil I H I II !! 1 Boyt QothlDgShoes, Underwear. Dry Goods, Ladies Waists, Dress Goods, Underwear
in laot every article in toe store v HI be marked down in plain figures.
Cash buyers union. 112 N. 2cd St. WtTl. Dold&.2
I
E. L. WASHBUP.V1 Pi-m- .
or
XT
C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.
E. L. Washburn Company
IIkoorpokatbu
Men's and Boys' Outfitters
Our Great
Mid-Summ- er
Clearance Sale
Begins Monday, July 5
Men's and Boys' Clothing arc es- -
pecially reduced.
Watch for circulars showing prices
181
IT ISX'T AIJi FOAM
that you get In a glass of our soda.
Just enough to give It a fizz and a
sparkle. The rest Is all (rood Holld
soda.
You will And one glass enough to
quench any thirst. But you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
an you wanted to you would never
stop.
SCITCTT OANDT CO.
Second Door North of P. O.
PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Should you fail to receive The
Kvenlng Citizen, call ui the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by pclnl messenger.
Try Olorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ortiz are the
parents of a girl.
Iarge, airy rooms, excellent menu,
healing baths at Faywood Hot
Springs.
J. F. Miller, manager of the Valley
Ranch on the Upper 1'eeo., Hpent yes-
terday here.
Hugh Hryan has returned from
Princeton, where he has been study-
ing the iast term.
D. C. Crowell and H. J. Miflrath,
of Silver City, registered at the
la.t night.
District Attorney ;e.jrge H. Klock
returnej last night atfer a abort ul
trip to Santa Fe.
V. J. Collins, of Defiance, Arizona,
arrived yesterday und will spend sev-
eral days here on business.
Diabetes, eczema, gall stones,jaundice and rheumatism positively
cured at Faywood Hot Springs.
The Simpler-Clar- k Shoe company
la Mill disposing of its entire stock at
and below cvst. Next to Postoffice.
Mrs. U. M. Williams and children
left yesterday for Portland, Or.?.,
where they will spend the summer.
Sheriff McGrath of Silver City
spent several hours In the city last
evening en route from Santa Fe to
Lis home.
Thomas Ishcrwood, manager of Uij
Hewitt Brass Manufacturing Co., hu
returned from a short business trip
to Los Angeles.
F. A. Affleck, sales agent for the
Continental Oil company, with heal-cjuarte-
In Silver City, was here yes-
terday on business.
9
Roderick Stover, superintendent of
the Albuquerque Water Supply Co.,
who is in Koswell running an electric
AUCTION
1 will sell at auction Thursday.
July Slii, at 2 o'clock p. m. at 6U7
West Marquette avenue, the fur-
nishings of a house, con-
sisting of a laig and beautiful
bird'd eye maple dresser, chiffon-
ier, commode, bed and chairs to
match; a solid mahogany writing
desk with chair to mutch, besides
many pieces xplendidly upholster-
ed with leather: Axminster and
other kinds of rugs, one of which
Is mounted. Let no one miss tills
sale that likes fur-
niture.
J. M. SOLLIK.
Auctioneer.
South 4th Street
rnT7plTET?0TTE citizen. I'llIO VV. JT'LV 2. I!0.
jjVlALOY'S'j
jARE YOU GOING
Camping ? TAKE NOTICEIrr is
.
If you are let us fill your
! Grocery List :
for you Good goods well
packed Is what you want 1
and is what you will get $
from ua.
I A. J. maloy
I Phone 72 t
light and power plant owned by A-
lbuquerque 'capitalists. Is expected
home within a few days. Mrs. Stovi r
will areornpany her husband.
Mrs. M. A. Higclmv of the Alvara-d- o
news stand left for the Grand
Canyon last ewnirg where she will
spend her vacation.
K. S. Parker, general agent for. the
Kqultahle Life Insruance Co.. has re-
turned after an trip througn
Arizona and western Texas.
Miss M. K. Diskette and Miss D. C.
Schumann, teachers of the L'nlt--
States Indian school at Santa F.',
pent yesterday here visiting.
J. D. Harrity resigned yesterday as
division foreman at Las Vegas, and
has been succeeded by J. A. Talley, ft
machinist from the Las egas shops.
All Woodmen are notified that a
box social will be held at the forest
this evening, July 2. Come and en-joy a social evening with the ladle.i.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry P. Owen
a visit yesterday from Mrs.
Stella Knight and daughter of Hould-e- r.
Colo., who stopped over for a
day while en route home from Cali-
fornia.
Madam Stewarrl-Iunl- ). 212 Sout.i
Second street, offers all her trimmid
hats at greatly reduced prices- All of
the newest hats In-
cluded.
A force of workmen are today
busy filling in the chuck holes on as
avenue between Sixth and Ninth
streets and when the work is com-
pleted that avenue will be one of the
best highways In the city.
Mrs. Kmma J. Klock. widow of a
brother of District Attorney Klock.
spent yesterday in the. city and left
to day on the limited for California.
Mr. Klock's brother died about u year
ago at Amsterdam New York the d:4-tric- t
attorney's old home.
OUR COUNTRY'S FLAG
To the loyal .American citizen no
sight is more welcome or more heart
tlirring than the sight of "the dear
old Stars and Stripes."
To every true heart the Hag is not
merely a piece of bunting backed by
the power aid authority of the gov-
ernment to enforce its recognition;
nor is it merely the emblem of his
land or the Insignia of the nation, but
It is the embodiment of a principle,
the symbol of those sacred truths
handed down to us by the past as a
precious inheritance, and which if
we are not traitors to the trust, will
be as sacredly transmitted by us to
the future.
Kvery star and stripe that adorns
the folds of our national ensign has a
tongue. "There is no speech nor Ian-gun-
where their voices are not
heard."
Let us therefore give evidence of
the sentiments within us on this oc-
casion of "the Glorious Fourth of
July" by decorating our homes and
cur places of with the flag
of our nation. Anything you may
need in this line we can supply you.
Flags from 5 cents per dozen to $6
each. Crepe papers red, white and
blue. Flag napkins for the picnic
table, and other novelties.
STROXti'S BOOK
Phone 1101. Next to the Postoftioe.
"WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece maraed very
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
to reduce stock.
The Leading Cpn ITT Central Ave.Jeweler I V L.rvl 1 1 Albuquerque
mjmomomomoKMCjm-momomomoe- o m ooeoKX3ooOiOoJOX3
FJlid-Summ-er Sale
TTVVKRY ARTICLE of Millinery in our
1 f store has been marked down for our an-nual Midsummer Clearance Sale which is
now on. We are now offering High Grade Mil-
linery of every discription at prices never before
heard of in Albuquerque.
Miss LUTZ
120
extended
business
STORK.
Phone 832
Owing to a very heavy stock of Summer
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Shoes now
on hand we will start our
Green Tag Sale
Saturday Morning, July 3
We have marked down nearly everything in
the store in order to quickly reduce our sum-
mer lines and call your attention to our
Clothing Bargains
because we have on hand an exceptionally
fine line of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and other reliable clothing for men and y oung
men. Call and see us Saturday. It will pay you
SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
Removal Sale
Bargains
20 Pair Embroidered White Can-
vas Slippers. regular J- - kind.
at (all sir.'8
25 Pair Men's Amlgo 13.50
Shoes
25 Pair Boys' Shoes, Nos.
5 2, at
SI.
$2.75
to
$1.25
50 Pair Men's Work Shoes $1.50
A Few .Dozen Men's 5 0c WorkShirts' 40c
Special Price on All Crockery and
Glassware 2"
Mustard Cups H'c
Lot of Remnants of American
Prints, yard 5c
2 Fine Cups for 5c
" Boxes Mutches 25c
Buster Brown Coffee 20c
And hundreds of other bargains.
Cash Buyers Union
122 N. Second Street
Coll on Sttl Meal tor inileh omm.
Four tiiibPM more protein than bran,
costs very II tie more. Will pay bin
la try lliis. No cxM'riiiienl. Has
Iteen usett for years, l:.
V. Fee, 212 . lead Ave., oolleCentral liliih M'liool.
KTI KIVS SPIX 1 l. SAI.F.
3 pkffs Macaroni 2."ic
2"c bottle of Sweet Pickles 20c
-- lb. of Cocnanut 15c
2 cans of Veal Loaf 2ac
J cans of Owl Brand String Beans 25c
3 cans Dutch Cleanser 2"c
C cans California Pears 2jC
25c can Grated Pineapple 20c
Honey Iew Preserved Raspber-
ries 15c
Honey Dew Preserved Cherries . . 1 oc
High grade Jams in glass 20c
3 cans Tamales -- ''
Large can of Libby's Milk 10c
12-o- z. can of Schilling's Best
Baking powder 30e
Quart can of I. V. Maple Syrup.. 30c
can of Beet Sugar Syrup... 5c
3 pkgs of Bromangelon 2c
2 pkgs Gelatine 2r.c
2 c ns of Soup 1 5c
Ice cream dell-- 0 5c
Honey Dew Succotash 10c
Don't fail see our hosiery
Til: LVZK
WM. K I KK I '., IrHrtMir.
FOR JEMEZ
S ilJiur. Coyote and WhUooiub
Sp. tigs, Hello, and liear Canyon, en-- a
e SiiiKMi (iart la'H rlg. 'prlng Mag.
01 'r HUilille ioieM. Call at my More,North Arno fctreet.
The rapid Increase In our buslm-s-
- due to good work and (air treat- -
) I cnt of our patrons. HublM laundry.
i
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Scribner's Dancing Academy
ELKS' BALL ROOM
FOURTH OF JULY DANCE
Saturday, July 3rd at 8:30 p m.
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
5 Cents Per Dance GOOD MUSIC
uuuiiSmumci3 PHONE US ABOUT OUR I
gg&mm
jl wrnnrnn rn :I?jMtt.itya i H StCONO TCCT I 1 1
Mrs. R. B. Patten VLULInDLLO !
Lady Assistant $ mimmmmamamaammm i
: i
MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming Houso
Hi South Second St., Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Room for
Slnirl rnnin 1
per week. No Invalids received.
ENGAGE
Simon Garcia' horses, rigs, saddle
and spring wagons for country trip.
Call at my store. 1202 North Arno
treet.
COAL COAL COAL
Best Egg Coal. 14 per ton;
best Lump, $5. 25. If not entirely
satisfactory, do not allow driver
to unload. Phone 29. Dire-- t
Line Coal Yard.
Highland Livcrv
BAM BROOK HKO
Phone 69 112 John St
Up to data tarn-out- s. Best driven
In the city. Proprietor of "Sadl."
the picnic wagon.
Kverything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.
SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
W. L. TRIMBLE St CO.
I.IVKKY. SAI.K AXD
THAXSIEK STAUIJ-M- .
Horses and Mules Bought and
BEST TCHX-Ol'T- S IV THE CITT.
Second Street between Central and
Copper Av
Hotel Craige
1 18 Ki Wort Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable, special
summer rates. Come.
t h A. WOOD, PROP.
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